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until
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site's property in Deming and vicinity"
ate a surplus fund for the dav of adversity ándito and
consists of deep plowing to form a caprovide
deficit of 1805.
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pacious Nwater reservoir; subsurface
know
prices and best bargians in town
imports,
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considering
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tariff.
lots in
to
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this
packing to augment percolation downwill
nnypartof the riiv
are
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because
of
the
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orosneritv
begin
to
put
away
ward and
a
little money," ? NOW IS THE TIME
capillarity from
Chapman at the Citv Hall mi i,
Every day counts.
below, and constant, through, fairly of the people, because of full employ
We want you to open your bank acgive you futher information.
count here; and it matters not how little you start it
deep surface culture in order to prevent ment and high wages. It would be
with
folly
to think of revising a tarift that
We will give you a bank book and a supply of
the loss of moisture by evaporation
Bicycle for Sale.
checks. We
offer you absolute safety and auüreciate vour
from the surface. Proper implements continues to bring such beneficent reA Ladies
sults both to the Treasury and to the
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aition.
With
proper
people.
care will
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new rooming
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BarrfalB.
A new Eldredge sewing machine,
direct from the factory, with all the
Dowie Dethroned.
"Und of Sunshine"
attachments.
Oak finished, noiseless,
."The mills of the gods grind We have just received one light running, drop head, hag all the
slow," but sometimes they grind bound and one paper bound copy latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $05 machine,
til there is nothing left. We lis- of the new publication of the and
equal to any sold at that price,
tened to the first speech Dowie Bureau of Immigration "To the inquire at this office.
ever made in America, twenty-fou- r Land of Sunshine." It is a reRooms for Rent
hours after reaching San vised and enlarged edition, conLarge, comfortable rooms across the
Francisco. We attended his lec- tains 446 pages with 200 illustra- stivet from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postofttee.
Urick
tures for thirty evenings, saw tions. The book is a valuable
house, strictly modern, fine lawn, hot
and heard enough to know that
to any library and as and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
he was in this country fishing full of interesting information with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.
Salt-- A

on

for suckers, and he had many on concerning New Mexico as a fresh

Dry batteries and indestructible
class kets and
packing for gas engines.

and
walnut is of first
meat. In fact, there is not a page
and not a picture that are not
good

43-t-

Notica For tabUcatlon

their dollars, and he conThe statistics are brought up to
tinued his angling for many years January
the first. 1906. Typoand then the "mills of the gods" graphically, is
It
a work of art
began to get in their work. He
good
and as
as can be brought
has been dethroned, his wife and
lout in the best of the big printing
son have deserted him, and he is 'establishments
in the far east,
now realizing the remainder of
There was evidently much labor
the old saw -- "but they grind ex- and great care spent upon
the
ceedingly small."
preparation of the text and upon
What is said to be the highest the selection of cuts. Every
dam in the world has been built county in the territory is fairly
on the Salt River, Arizona, and treated and ihe general resources
will submerge and completely are described in a very readable,
obliterate the town of Roosevelt. interesting, tactful and sensible
The work is well under way, and 'way. Indeed, we do not believe
it is expected, says the Iron Age, that there is a state or territory
that by 1908 the town will be 172 that has ever had prepared a
below the surface of the water.
It is expected that the head ob- will do our territory especially,
tained will be the means of se- greater good. Colonel Frost, the
curing abundant power. A tem- veteran journalist, who for many
porary power plant, a cement years has performed the importmill, ice plant, and saw mill have ant duties of Secretary of the
been completed. A telephone Bureau of Immigration, is the
line has been installed to t he head author. He was assisted by Paul
works of the power canal, 18 A. F. Walter, who did a good
miles above Roosevelt, and ex- deal in the compiling and the figtends in the other direction to the ure line. The proof was caresite of the great dam, which is 30 fully read from a literary standpoint, we do not sec that there
miles from Phoenix.
can be an improvement. The
Homeseekers are, just finding first edition of 6,000 copies printout what many of us have known ed in 1901 was exhausted in a
for years, that this broad Mim- year and the present supply of
bres valley has a soil as fertile 3,000 will be exhausted in six
as the valley of the Nile, and will months. Both the linen and pagrow everything and anything per covers are verv attractive
that this country can produce in and substantial. We find noththe way of vegetables, fruits ami ing but commendation and can
grains, except the semitropioal make no criticism except a favorproductions of California and the able one. Our Delegate Angulf states. Water is the only drews has already distributed
drawback to this part of the coun- several hundred copies in Washtry, and how to get it is a ington to U. S. Senators and
problem that is being rapidly sol- members of the House of Repreved. "Go for it," is the way to sentatives and to the Department
get it.
and Bureau heads. H ha3 sent
for more bound copies to supply
Concrete vs. Steel.
eastern libraries that have exFor years the "irrepressible pressed a desire to have the work
conflict" has waged, and the con- on their shelves. The railroad
crete has won. Steel bridges and companies, aspecially the Atchiculverts along the railroads and son, Topeka & Santa Fe, are
highways, subject to washouts, doing much to help the Bureau
are being replaced by either con- in the work and are giving good
crete or concrete and stone, and aid as the postage on it is quite
the last Territorial legislature, heavy. The Graphic takes great
adopted arched stone and con- pleasure in complimenting the
crete as the standard type of Territory, the Bureau of Immibridge for the Territory of New gration and Colonel Frost, as its
Mexico.
executive officer, upon the excellence from a literary and
Automobile Mail Lines
stand-poin- t,
upon the
Are Being Considered. great usefulness and the general
The automobile mail line be- character of the work. In 1907,
tween Torrance and Roswell, N. it looks as if another revised ediM., having proved so satisfac-- t tion will be necessary. There ia
)ry, the government has offered no better way to advertise New
to give the contractors a number Mexico's great resources and
of routes in New Mexico, now magnificent climatic advantages
served by the Star route stages. than by giving them works
The matter is under considera- like the one published and distribtion.
uted by the Bureau of Immigration.
At the last meeting of the They will have to get up early
Brotherhood of Railway Train- to beat Col. Frost as a news pamen, it was stated that the inter- per editor and manager or as a
national union was going to build writer on New Mexico, even if he
a home of its own, and that $5,000 is blind.
had been set aside to start with.
Monday 63,000 coal miners in
The rrospects are favorable for Illinois, struck and are idle at
early spring rains.
this date, Wednesday.
j

me-chani-

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

Department of the Interior.
Crurea. New Mexico.
Land Office at
March 10. 1UUH.

I.

Notice ia hereby given that the following-name- d
eettlar ha filed notica of hla intention to make
Anal proof In aupportof hia claim, ami that aaid
proof will be made before B. Y. McKeyea. U. 8
Commlaxionar, at Deming. New Mexico, on April
12, It)06 via;
Francia S. Brooks,
Deming. New Mexico, for theS. E. V N. E Vi.
E. H S. E. W S. W. W S. E, Vi Seo. . T. 24 S. K:
7

Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe- cialty. ?
?

W.

He namea the following witneanea to prove hi
continuoua reaidenc upon and cultivation of aid
land, via:
Charlea W. Cook, of Deming, Mew Mexico,
Thomaa C. Williams, cf Deming. New Mexico,
William J, Wamel, of Deming, New Mexico, John
B, llndgdon: of Deming, New Mexico.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN. RegUter.

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.
Get

Phone

for coal,

65

per

$7

an Electric Door Bell
Electrical

All Kinds of

OOOOOO 0OO4004

Luna

WHOLESALE

ton.

Wor

Done Neatly and Cheaply

Henry Meyer's

gas-

KNOWLE3 & KOLAND.

f

valuable.

he took

DEMING LAUHDRY

4122

-- S47.

the union leaders, leaving less
Dollars Per Annum than 1,000 at work.

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

one string and their dollars on
another when he left to star the
country. He didn't take the
string of suckers with him but

APPLICATION No.

160,000 men in the anthracite
coal fields went out by order of

by

County Telephone

Q Imprcvement Co.

Blanks for sale at this office.

Ship your cattle to
Clay

Retail

Robinson
Company
StocK

J. A. Kinnear Q Co.

Drug'g'ists

BUTCHER.

Yards. Kansas City, Mo.

And

Ot0000

OOOOOOO

all Departments.
Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,

Stationery, Perfumery

Hogs.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
Perfect Office Methods.
Correct Market Information Furnished.

;

Brewery?

vSaloon

Chi-caf-

e,

Omaha, St Joseph, Sloni City,
raal. Baffala.

Í

OLDEST RESORT

Í

In town.

j

of

'

Tritliamolican
Barber Shop.
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

nieru firt anil

of each month in
Mm. J.

Mn'tur
;,

Thos. McCauley

hull

Moir

.

nff
IVming (flunril Su. 1 K. ASM. n.-- t rrry
aervice every 8undny
a.m. and 7 30 p.tn , Sunday echonl it 9:4,1 1. Thurwlay in earn month in Mvrr hall. Ool.l
avenue.
T. I. M.
ii A. rirtM-Hram.. Junior l.eajrue t S p. m.. Epwnrth lajrut
at :30 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
MHirty Cmmr. lT S I K T
the
at g o'clock.
W. E. FOUI.W. Pantor.
fourth ThurU in
n.n'n it. iU.nir hall.
PrealiyUrian
hi.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30. (kiUl avenue.
Hit
Sahhath School in a. m. Junior Christian Kndca-vo- r
at 3 p. m Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
Deining ilirr No 12. A. K.
A. M . irurti the
p. m.
Thkoimibk HorpiNO. Putor
flnit Thumloy in earh month in the Mueoinr hull
(kiW Avenue.
A A. Tl.MKK.
S.vreiury
St. I.l'Kf'i r'.HHTopAL:- - Servicea ftrat and
erond Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
Huai-hur- a
Tril. No. In. Impmvmt Onli-- r of
10 a. m. every Sunday.
Red H-meeU every month 2nd and 4th Thur.
J. H. Darling. Paatnr.
day in k.nf P. hall. Sai hkm. K. M. Ck.Min.
Chief of KiTonla Alex Thoni..n,
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL

11

n!

Eacuela Dominical cada Domingo a lúa 10.
11 a. m. y
p. m. I.iga
a bu I de la tarde. Culto de oración
ge
Juera,
entiende invitación a Moa.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pa.tor.

ala?

loe

Deming City Water

Company Property.
PHONE

Noble Cranil.
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neima nillitt a .ketch and iteaerlnln
ulctlr aaoruiii our oiMnmn fraa kether aá
invention I. iimhahi aentel.i. Coeanenlfl.
I:!!!V""cVr,''lfl'l""l. Mhiit,10 o Patent.
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l'nr ta Mu ti ti tó.N.lm.la
ravalTa
arrlot Wlr, allhuul eh.rve. UkUa
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tftart four i.... nil.,
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Avenue.

Job We.rl.
Letter Heads. Kill Heíds, Envelopes,
Business Curds, Vüdting Carda, Marsecond and fourth riage Certificates,
Check, Recelpt.
Tuesdays in K. of p.
Drtgcn, and Handbills printed In up
hall Gold Ave.
to date atyle and on short tvtl
n..
W. P. TossKi.L Clerk 'Graphic
ofllca.
)ori

.

"

f.h.P;::::::::::::;

O. U

DrwN
'ntl'iV Coemoerraá.
mi

Frank Piltl.Urn. Recorder.

U. V

.

Ixlye

No. 7. A.

of P. hall, Gold

b. Stephen..
C. J. K

VILLAGE OF DEMING.
Village Truateea
man Field
t tv it

I)eminf

WedneHday in K

in.tru'c'tlon int..- Duff
.

Secretary.

W. meets every

Seaman Meld

raaeurer and
lUBBMrw
...

Count, 8upt of

ur p.ri,

W P
. . Á
W. pííírd
Mina Minnie McT.linchey

COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com 'a

24

Demin
Ixla-e- ,
No. 20, K. nf P rmU first and
thinl Tuemlaya of each month in K. of p. hall.
Gold Ave.
M. A. Nordhauh, K. R. S.

Surah Reltrkah lilire No. I. hUt-t- , on the 2ml
' n Thurwlay. of earh month.
Mia. Nkm.ik Dhkmkk.
Mr. Katk. Wokii.

Diatriet Judge
Wetrtrt Clerk
Diatriet Attorney
Court Stenographer

Co.

AGENTS FOR

Methodist-PrMwhi-

t

Janit-- a

Saah Lock.

I)ininK Ixxlire No. 6. I. O. O, r nret every
Muiiduy iiikI.I at (Mil Ki'lli
hull. r..rtn-- r SiKi.'
avrnuM.
John AI.I.Ikun. Hrc,

9

J Church Directory
5 S

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Afrenta for Celebrated

lí

IVmlng ("hupter. No S. R. A. M., ñu'! mTimd
Thurmiay in eai'h month in Muwinir lull, (iulil
avenue.
A. W. Pul I. Aim See

SAN FRANCISCO,
pactwv ten vi

W.

Rosch ft Leopold

SECRET
SOCIETIES

machine.

Math'rt

a

i

GUARANTLL.

Sewing

conveniences

Reasonable if: Prices
i é 5 '.' é é é ' é Ai' é ' t 'é '

Jj

N.

every resiect
F.lect no
Linhts, Telephone, Huths

5

I)

Sodawater

Proprietor.

JOHN M. CAIN,

gy

C1ad Shaft and an
Halrcat.

Up to Oat

.;

átate ata;. í.5?.

inter-wit-

trotiKliout the country. Call on me

t

JOHN DECKERT

J

BOLLE
BEARING.
HIGH GRADE.

j

Live StocK

j

'

ALWAYS ON HAND

......

SETTING MACHINE.

3

H. Thompson

Well ucquninted with live stock

Í Best Quality

7

A.

;

,

Houses at Kansas City, Dtnvsr,
St.

J

Articles.

Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

Best Service in
Expert

Toilet

i"""

w

Crnp

No. 4.

s

Tommy Pop, what la automatic?
;Tomray'i Top Automatic, my ion. Ii
a name wa glv. to lometblDg that
won't work.
"Do you thing cigarettes kill the people who imoke them?" "Yea," anperson. "Iftit
swered the
It doesn't do any good. Thore are always more to take their places."
cold-bloode-

To Get the Best Out of Life:
Order the life habits to conform to
the laws of hygiene, take proper rest,
food, drink and exercise, have plenty
of light, fresh sir and sunshine, and
take a cup of Garfield Tea dally. This
mild laxative Insures Good Health.
Druggists sell Garfield Tea.

RHEUMATIC

PUT ART BEFORE APPEARANCE.

PAINS

OlssDoear When Dr. Williams Pink
Pills Purify the Blood and
Heal Inflamed Tissues.
Rheumatism is a disease of the blood,
caused by the failure of the body to cast
off certain puisous. External applications are of use only in scouring temporary relief from pain the ture for
rheumatism lies iu purifying aud

the blood.
Mrs. Frcderii-- firown, of 40 Rnmpter
Btreot, gaudy Hill, N.Y., vas a sufferer
from inflammatory rhenrtiMiun front
the time she was sixteen,

fcfbe says:
first appeared in my knee joints,
then lu my hips and waist. It bceani,
a regular thing that I would be hid up
prefi-Mont msn
the horn of plenty nil wiuter. The rheumatism affected
to the trump of fume.
mostly my hands, hips, feet and
My hands wire all puffed
Lewis' Slnjrlo Binder straight Be cltrnr. (.boulders.
Mu Jo of extra quality tolmcco.
Your up mid my foet became deformed. I
dcalor or Lewis' Factory, l'corlu, 111.
lost my npjMjtite, couldn't sleep and
1 was compelled to cry out,
sometimes
The theory thHt illN.retlon Ik the bf(- - the pain was so intense.
ter part of valor la comforting to the
" l'or several winters I tras ruder the
ClllCkSIl hvarled.
doctor's enronnd w hile his medicine
to rrRK a ror.D in oxr day
ved tbo inri, for a little while there
TakaLAXATIVR HltoMO Utilulnit TaMou. liras
seemed no prospect for a permanent
. w.
glaia rvrtind moni-If It 'alia to rure.
KUVK'alnalur la outsell bug. Km.
curo. I was confined to my bed, off and
Mr limbs
It Inn't always the man with the on, for weeks at a time.
Ms heat forehead that muks the muni swelled dreadfully nt times aud I was
of hi bruins.
rod u cud almoNt to nothing.
" In tbo spring of 1004, upon the e
whin-kAs a rule the fellow who tnki
of a friend, I lepan to use Dr.
for a cold iloeHii't care whether ho
Williams' I'itik Tills. At that time I
jtsls over It or not.
wnsu't ablo to do anything aud could
Imrely eat enough to keep alive. I felt
Worth Knowing
for the better in nbont a month.
that Allcock's are the original and only aI chungo
begun to tut heartily and I suffered
genuine porous plastersi all other
less pain. Of course I kept on the
orous platters sre Imitations.
treatment, rising cere in my diet, aud
in about three months 1 was cured. I
A srirl Rriierslly Rlvca n fellow
the nm
entirely well today nud do all my
Rlnil tut nd If he hvs anything about an
eiiKugeinont ring.
own work."
Dr. Willinms' Tink Pills cured Mrs.
itir.l. NnrHiirfiPrvmuniMftr
f?IT
lie) rrmaiirntlv
llnl ilt'iMnl lr. KHnp'von-a- t srn Kmir Urowii by driving the t henmntln poisous
r Hntl fur l'KKK BS.OO trial lartilr and irrao.r, out of her blood.
Rut yon tun at get the
DB. K. U. KLIN., I.U1 ,KI Arvb Mmt, I'Ullad.lptila, 1'a,
gennino Dr. Williams'" Pink Pills, sold
bv all druggists and by the l)r Williams
The man who I known among hit
Intímate as a "good fellow" ilormn't Modiciue Co., Schenectady, X. Y.
always have that reputation at home.
WONDERS OF COAL TAR.
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Nature's Way Is Best.

The function strongthentng and tlssna
building plan of treating chronic, lingering andolwtlnate case of dieae as pur-

sued by Dr. l'lnrce, Is ful low lug afu-Nature s plan of restoring health.
Ho uses natural remedies, that Is
ex trae U from native- modklnal roots,
repared by processes wrought out by
fbe fxpeiMlture of much time ami
money, without the use. of slcohol, anil
by skillful cuinbitiutlon In Just the right
proportions.
Isnd s Inerodlants of Dr. Tierce's
Oolden Medical Discovery, llluck Cherry-bnr(Jueon's root, Ooldoii Seal root,
Rloodroot and Stone root, specially exert
tholr Influence In cases of lung, hroncliliil
and throat troubles, and this "Disxov
ksy" Is, therefore, a sovereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs,
r

catarrh snd kliidreti ailments.
The above nntivo roots alto have the
Strongest possihht endortcniciit from the.

leading medical writers, of all the sovcrnl
school of practice, for the euro not only
of the d acuno namul alsivo but also for
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or biliousness, obstinate constipation, kidney ami
bladder trouble aud catarrh, nu matter
where located.
You don't have to take Dr. Tierce's
ssy-salone a to this; whnt he claims
lor ins " Discovery " Is hacked up by the
writings of thn moHt eminent men in the
medical profession. A request by postal
card or letter, addressed to Dr. It. V.
Tierce, Ituffalo, X. Y., for a llttlo book
of extracts from eminent medical authorities endorsing the ingredients of his
III bring a llttlo book
medicines,
that Is worthy of your attention If
needing a good, ssfo, reliable remedy 0
kniium oimixmUinn for the corn of almost
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Tierce's Tleaant l'ellrt cure constipation. One little " Tcllel " Is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cntbnrtic.
The most valuable bonk for both men
and women Is Dr. Tierce'
Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. A splendid
volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A copy,
will ho sent
to anyone sending 21 cents
t
In
stamps, to pay
the cost of maiilng nnf, to
nr. it. v. nerce. nútralo. N.
31 stamps,
Y.
o

PCs

louH-piig- ii

paper-covere-

one-cen-

Cloth-boun-

You Will Prosper
in the Groat

Southwest
In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Texas
are vast areas of unimproved land land not
now yielding the crops of which it is
capable The same conditions apply to the
towns. Few lines of business are adequately
represented.
There are openings of all
torts for mills and factories, for small
stores, for banks, newspapers and lumtwr
yards. You have only to gel on the ground
to prove this. To enable you to do so the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas U'y offers

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
March 6th and 20th
datas most net will tall hath one-wa- y
round nip lickaia al eiceiMlonallr low lataa.
tnl
If your iiiimil railroad oji-n- l
cutout aivs you lue
rata, wrlttuie for iiartkuUn.
If you're In any way Intermltd in the
CouibwMi, I'd like to aend you my
paper "Tha Cumins Country." Addreat
On abo

G. A. MeNVTT

Blossom House.

KANSAS CITY,

Ticket on tale everywhere, via

i

Tim
OCTUWEST"

Ra

HAD CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.

Painter's Effective

Rebuks to His
Pupil.
An old pupil of Con I i re tells how
the master came Into his school room
ano day when the model was In exceptionally good condition, the light especially One and tho circumstances of
tho seance altogether auspicious. As
bo entered one of tho students got up
and went to the tub of water In tho
Over-Daint-

y

Congressman Meekison Gives Praise to
For His Recovery.
Pe-ru--

corner, leaving nil the rest buried In
their work. "Whnt are you going to
do?" asked Conture roughly.
The
student showed his hands, which had
Borne paint on them, and replied that
he was going to wash them. Conture
dabbed his thumb In Home paint on
the palette of the nearest student and
made a smear on the dainty pupil's
forehead. "You had holier wash your
face, too," he said. The face washing
was the last act of the students when
they had finished their work for the
day. The dainty pupil took tho hint
to heart, apologized and sat down at
his easel, without visiting the tub.
If he had not done so he would never
have entered the school main.
TEA
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OF TYPHOID.

Boiling of the Drink Has

a

Germicidal

Effect.
It Is snld on the hluli niilbnrlly of
an American medical journal thnt, although the Chinese people live In tt
soli, they uro singularly free from typhoid fever and other
dlsensea of which aaicr Is the medium of communication. This condition is attributed the universal custom of copious tea drlnklm;.
The tea Itself Is not held to be the
perm-saturate- d

safeguard against the disease, but the
boiling of tho drink has a germicidal
effect which produces sanitary advantages. And if ten produces any III
results they are not to ho considered
Vanilla Extract One of the Many Arti- beside these advantages.
cles Made From It.
Tho tea leaf Is described as form"Do you know that a majority of the ing one of the most Innocent and atvanilla flavoring used in I ho world it tractive flavorings possllilo for hot
not made from the vanilla bean, but Is drlnka, and the boiled drink is the foe
tho product of tur? Do you also know to tho deadly germ.
that there are now between fiOO and
1,001) articles of commerce sold In the
markets that aro the product of that
The Old Brother's Message.
Hume tar?
One of the venerable brethren of
The quest lona were asked by Gnrdl-ne- r the Ulllvllle Circuit delivered this
C. Crawford, un American, who
recently: "It's no uso to strughas long been engaged in business In gle, If you've made
up your mind to
Tahiti, who Is Hiopping at the Savoy
hotel while cn route east. Mr. Craw- nvall yourself of your prlvclcee of fall-Ifrom prace, In tho belief that
ford was In the business of growing
nnd extracting vanilla In the island, you'll git up agin, an' shake the dust
which was tho principal product of tho off, nnd start over a;'ln. Some o' the
nai Ives, but modern science put him, dust will git In the grain of your Gar
as well uh the nullve growers, out of It. ments, nnd stick there; some of the
The (icimnu chemists discovered that strength you needed for the lournev
n product commercially called "vana-Hue- " will
be gone, and you'll no more be the
could be produced from tar at
one tenth the cost of the nuturul va- samo as you was." What you want to
nilla flavor. It Is as good as the nat- do Is to make the struggle land you
ural product and there waa no compet- high and guard against glttln' dizzy
when you rench the hilltop!" Chi
ing wlih Hint.
cago Amerlcnn.
Mr. Crawford says thnt tnr Is proving a productive field for the chemical
with thn various coal tar products that
Legend of Indian Lake.
have been mude for the cure of head-nchOne of the features of Joy pore In
but It will be surprising lo know
that the experimenta have been ho ex- India Is the wonderful Sambur salt
tensive ns to now Include over 600 lake, concerning which there Is a cu
At the samo time not
n nicies.
Hons legend.
The story runs thnt an
of the tar product of the world old fakir long ago told one of tho
la consumed annually. Denver
rajahs that, if he wanted to be rich,
ho should ride a horse as far as he
"A Chicago professor says that vege could go, without once looking back,
tation has sensations the samo as hu and the land as far as he could travel
mnn beings." "(lood gracious, he ought would become a Held of silver, always
to tell that to the vegeiarluns!"
provided he did not turn. He rode for
thirty miles and then, curlouslty overFOOD AND STUDY
coming him, be looked back, with tho
result that, instead of the promised
A College Man's Experience.
Held of silver be found a lake of suit.
"All through my high school course
aud flrBt year In college," writes an
Ruled Through Superstition.
ambitious young man, "I struggled
Queen Nlawlngl, a dusky central
greasy,
with my studies on a diet of
African potentate, now decrepit nnd
pasty foods, being especially fond of discredited, In said to have been
the
My
system
things.
cakes and fried
.'ust ruler of M pororó. She once
got into a slate of general disorder
much influence, partly due to
and It was difficult for mo to apply iiuperstltjous fear. She claimed the
demyself to school work with any
tiower of Intercourse with The spirit
gree of satisfaction. I tried different
orld, nnd surrounded herself with
medicines and food preparations but Much mystery. She lived completely
did not seem able to correct the difIdden In a hut. from which she was
ficulty.
s'ipposed never lo emerge. When
"Then my attention was called to
for any purpose, the replies
firape-Xutfood and I sampled It I t) questions wc:
given In u high,
had to do something, so I just buckiijuenky voice, intended to be accept-t- i
led down to a rigid observance of the
as the voices of spirits.
directions on the package, and la
less than no time began to feel better.
Relics of Extinct Birds.
In a few weeks my strength was reFunk Island, off the coast of Newstored, my weight bad Increased, I
had á clearer head and felt better In foundland, used lo afford shelter every
every particular. My work was aim-rrt- y yoar nt breeding tltpo to countless
numbers of natatory birds, union-Hesnort to what It was formerly.
being tho while booby (su!t
"My lister's health was badly run
These birds have met with
down and she had become so nervous
that she could not attend to her tie same fate as the great auk. They
music. She went on Qrape-Xut- s
and aie extinct. Now their eggs are great
had the same remarkable experience r Titles, and would fetch large u wa
In Ihe nnnket.
that I had. Then my brother. Frank, bi t there are none
aro
on
specimens
view st the
Some
who Is In the postoffice department
Institution
and at the
Smithsonian
tryWashington
been
had
and
city
at
ing to do brain work on greasy foods, American Museum of Natura! History
York; they range iu initio
cakes and all that, joined the Grape-Nut- s In New
$300 to $7:u apiece.'
tr.lm
I
army.
showed him what it
was and could do and from a broken-dow- n
Too Late With His Offer.
condition he has developed into
Mrs. White, a widow who IIvti In
a hearty and efficient man.
"Resides these I could give account Nutlck, Muss., tells of an old deacon
s
who who had recently lost his wlfo. Com-liwof numbers of my
to her ono ilny, he said: 'Hanhave made visible Improvement mentally aud physlcully by the use of nah, something told me to come bere
this food." Namo given by Postura aid ask you to ho my wife. I think
It must have been the Lord." "Oh,
Co., Battle Cveek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little no," the widow replied quickly, "It
book. "The Itoad to Wellvtlle," la couldn't have been the Lord, detton,
foi he got here before you, and told
pkgs.
mi not to have you."
mes-fng-

e

CONGRESSMAN

Fifty-fift-

Mr. Jacob L. Davis, tlalena. Suine emmty,
"I have been in bad health for thirty-oeveyears, and ufter Uikiújf
twelve bottles of vour I'eruna I am cured." Jacob
Davis.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory rrsultH from the use of Perunn,
write at once to Dr. Ilartnmn. giving a full Ma'tement of your case, and be will
be pleased to give yon his valuable advice gratín.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of Tim llartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O.
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL CURE:

Mo., writes:

n

AT HOME

FOR EfiiEtiGEflCIES

And for tho Stock on the Farm
EQUALS

NOTHING

mm
Ami, loom

The Great Antiseptic
Price,

25c,

80c. and 11.00.

Dr. CARL 8. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

PRICE,

23 Ctt.

'..IN ONE

I'M

MY

MiPiüE
tm.

pa

flDT

ffl

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
W5M

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AXD KEURALGIA.
1 won'l aall AstUArtpla
In s SoaJar who won't Gaatraxt
It, fall tor )otir MOM
nam IF IT DO'T ('CMS).
tUaulMWuvMprimgUid,
W.
Me,
Dlemvr, U. V.,
F.

II

Mffiyig

wo

WANTED.

1

has-si'na-

PRAISES

" have used severs hottlet of Pcrunm and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that If
I una It a thort time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the dlseate of
thirty yearn' standing." 'David meekison.

ono-fourt- h

s

MEEKISON

Hon. David Meekison, Napoleon, Ohio, ex member of Congress,
District, writes:

Limited territory only left. Our list
of .special representatives is nearly
complete. .Answers must reach us
immediately, with best of references.
H. S. K0WLAI.D,

I

Madison Avenue, New York City.
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DEAFNESS
CURED
94. PAGE BOOK

FREE
01- W.

9. COFf EE.

which

einlsliiK how Uicumdearm-sat home; lu frw; write for lu
s

M.CitsrrBMf.,DtiMiat,lt.
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Asthma Cured
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D. M. PIRRV

CO.,

Detroit, Mlolu

THE GRAPHIC
NEW MEXICO.

DEMLNO,

The innple syrup crop li nearly
ruined. A glucose factory burned
down.
A Pittsburg man claims that he can
make his hens lay by the use of electricity. Shocking!

Appllcutlon for letters patent on a
cigar smoking machine should be refused for want of novelty.
Japan admits that the war cost It
iriTS.iino.OOn. but trusts the world will
note what It cost Russia-

Sing Sing must go. say the authorities of New York. No opposition is
expected from the tnmatfs.
It mlsht be all right for American
heiresses to marry titles If it were
not for what goes with the titles.
The sorrows of life are easily overcome. It's the anticipated sorrows of
our imaginations that overcome us.
It would be a terrible thing If Col.
Mann should have to go to Sing Sing.
He would have to shave those whiskers.
Richard Cmker refuses to go Into
English politics. In fact the game
there must look like penny ante to
Richard.
"It Is said that In Australia there Is
a regular traffic In lending engagement rlnics." Does It lead to short engagements?
Judelng from the dispatches from
lilarrltz. we assume that King Alfonso
Is expert in running an automobile
with one hand.
Plants are said to have feelings.
How do you suppose a rose plant feels
when It sees a green artificial rone on
a woman's hat?

BILL.

TO SAVE

WANTED

LABOR.

Had

Twenty-fiv-

Children.

e

children,
Mother of twenty-fivnearly all of whom are dead, Mrs. Elisabeth Conway died at her home, 2113
Downing avenue, Wednesday, at the
.
Death waa due to
age of

Had Better 8cheme Than LuaglnQ
Bear Into Camp.
During one of my camping lor8
with the hoys In Maine my brother heart disease. She was the widow ot
mil accompanied tis. I might hero1 John Conway, who died at Grand Island. Nebraska, In 1901. Mra. Conway
state that Hill was the laziest fellow
Boston
married at the age of 14, and was the
the
In
know, says a writer
children, and
youngest of twenty-seveHerald.
was the youngest of thirty.
One afternoon we returned from her father
It is claimed. Her mother died at the
a fishing trip and found Bill asleep and
and the mother ef
age of ninety-nine- ,
the fire out I told him that if he her husband lived to be 100 years.,
timo
besides
something
didn't kill
while her father died at 101. Mrs..
Bill didn't Conway was a mother at fifteen, and In
I would ship him home.
(Special Correspondence.)
any anything, but next morning he the years that followed she waa the
All roads In Cuba lead to the plata, poorer classes on their way to or from took my rifle and trod off up the mother of six pairs of twins, nineteen
or public square, and a town without church or market.
sons and six daughters, and a
mountain.
.
The body
at
They are Indeed wonderfully lithe
Its plata would be like an egg without
An hour later we aw Bill running
former home at
to
her
women
shipped
eyes,
will be
these
and graceful In our
salt, or beauty minus a mirror.
Grand Island for burial. Denver ReBut, then, no town Is without its of the people with their
publican.
gained
carriage
majestic
carriage,
the
plaza and most of them can boast
ot a series. Each of the larger torn by generations of carrying burdens on
Antelopes Choose the Open.
has Its municipal band, and upon at the bead, and, alas! not to be Imitatas
she
The antelope lives always In open
least one evening of each week It ed. Each one is bareheaded
country, unlike members of the deer
playj In the principal plaza. Then the enjoys her gossip, yet about the
famllv, which Invariably prefer a
plaza Is a gala' alght, worth going shoulders dangles a scarf of lace or
thick! dense forest. They cannot be
even a long strip of some light cloth.
many a mile to witness.
driven Into timber cover or thicket
will
leave
take
by
by
she
Perhaps
and
Jealso
houses,
Is
then that the
It
of brush, but will literally turn about
across
the
ously closed by day, open wide their of her friends and saunter
and run over a pursuer, If necessary,
doors and from them step señora and plaza to the dim, cool entrance of the
rather than he forced Into cover. If
the señoritas, her daughters, all betid- church, pausing at Its portals to adthey are ever obliged to paws ny or
ing their steps In theiine direction, just the scarf Into a head covering
through such places for food and waunless. Indeed, they belong to the and pausing also on her exit to reter, thev take a great deal of time to
wealthy classes and own a carriage, or move It.
do so, as If they were determined to
In the more pretentious plazas a
see evervthliig that could be seen t
perhaps hire one for the "promenade,"
route. H. H. Cross, In March Century.
as It Is called. It Is gay then, the fountain softly tinkles and gay beds
plaza, with its neat walks, where the of scarlet and yellow blossoms make
young music pupfl
A charming
electric lights twinkle a merry wel- rich contrast to the Insistent green of
claimed to be wedded to her profescome, where the fountains splash grass and palm and the almost unsion, but It wasn't long until she waa
softly and the royal ralms toss their real blue of the sky, a blue so deep,
wedded to her professor.
Why Bill Put on Speed.
scornful heads in the cool breeze of so rich that It reminds you of the
scenery of the opera on our northern
evening.
down the mountain as fast as he could
The picture Is a pretty one. whether stage, and the picturesquely clad wom- come, and close behind him was a
sne sees It from the slow and stately en and children might almost bo the large brown bear. We watched them
procession of open carriages moving "happy villagers," whose gayety Is draw near with loaded rifles ready. On
about the outside of the square, or the direct result of climate which Is reaching camp Elll turned and killed
loins the throng sitting on the numer-in- s a spendthrift of sunshine,
the bear.
The rural guard passing through the
benches or promenndint up and
When we could control our mirth 1
tlown In gay knots upon the walks, plaza Is not the least picturesque of asked, "Bill, what on earth possessed
where the lights cast wonderful wav- figures. He is trim and natty In his you to run that distance, with the bear
ing shadows of huge, graceful palm khaki uniform and broad campaign so close, when you might have killed
up and soldierly young
hat. a well-se- t
leaves.
him In the mountains and saved your
fellow.
He sure that the plaza Is chaperonbreath?"
ed by a church, a graceful bulk now
Bill looked at the bear and then at
against the dark blue velvet sky by Where Children Play.
us and drawled. "What's the use of
day. a splendid pile of color, for It is
If the plaza be situated In the dis- killing a mear In the mountains and
usually old. sometimes with a history tricts where the poorer classes pre lugging him In when you ran run
centuries lone, and bears traces of dominate the lightly clad children dab him in?"
wind and weather on its
ble, laughing. In the water of the foun-tainwalls.
from which by and by the police DOCTOR HAS OFFICE IN JAIL.
man will benignly move them on. Old
All In Gala Attire.
colored men and women doze lightly Patients Call There, and His Business
The people reach the plna early, on the benches beneath the trees. A
Is Growing.
penor In his suit of Immaculate white, stately nurse In blue waist, white
Dr. Guatav Krnuss, who was extradited from New- York on n criminal
charge preferred against him by Mrr.
i
6)1
No doubt you'U nerd a
Thomas Rutledge and now locked up
In the county Jail at Jersey City on a
civil suit brought by Mr. Rutledge, Is
FI8H BRAND
allowed to practice his profession In
the Jail.
: SUITorSLICKER
As he bad glvei ball on the criminal
charge before his arrest on the civil
tlia mton.
V
MiVe nn niM.ike
it's ttwi Idnd
process he Is not regarded as a prisit.
itok---you dry
that. iu'itji.t,r
.
.
oner In the ordinary sense of the term,
i
i
M
ana comfort.iLile in ti lurnett
nnd Is merely confined In the deuntiou
t or in. M.ule In Muck or Yellow. uldbyallteluUaduleri.
room set apart for witnesses.
Hero all who choose to call are alA. J. TOWER CO.,
IviZf
BOSTON, U.S.A.
VJ
lowed to consult hlni piofeisionally.
T0WEK CANADIAN CO., Lit
a
&
paM-a
by
Some
visited
days
he
is
do.en
M
'if
To.u.c.v
t
tients, and he tays It is a dull day
when he has ot.ly two or three visitfifty-nine-

Scene on Plaza One
to Delight Tourists

fifty-nine-

slow-foote-

i-

soft-hue-

Mme. Humbert has been released,

but she has Inherited her last fortune
The old game wouldn't work now In
un Idiot asylum.
When a man like Count Ilonl gets
mixed up with "Madam Satan," hot
pitch Is the only currency in which
the score can be paid.
wants to know
what's the use of wondering whether
there are people on .Mars, when we
( in t sell tl.i in anything.
Old man

(Ilddli--

The Scottish peer who Is to marry
l.ady Mary Hamilton, with her
a year, may not have any money, but he Is Graham bred.
of Bitter
Mrs. Theodore Nenio
Township, I'uin.. has just presented
hor husband with No. 17. Is there anything In thLs name Theodore?
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' Not

only thf.t," he added, "but my
business is Inert using. If It keeps on
growing at the same rate that it has
for the last ten days my income will
more than cover the expenses of my
trial." New York World.

Most of us love work, but still the
fact that we had overlooked a
would hardly enable a hypnotist to recall us from the brink of the

grave.
John Oazlcs of New York fell seventy-five
feet, off the Palisades. He
Atosta Street, with Old Arch.
landed In a tree, and lives. There are
those who are willing to bet he can't with his hnlr and boots shining beau- skirt and scarlet embroidered shawl
tifully and his cigarette alight; sen-or- passes witn turn or two cnarges on
do It again.
In the black, which was until their way to school.
A bread peddler
It Is to be hoped that the news that very recently the uniform of the Cu- - with his long, flat loaves of the ex
an American cornet player Is receiv- bin woman when she was afoot; seño cellent Cuban bread plied high In his
ing $1 .5uo a week in Paris won't start rita Is a splendid tplush of color, her wide, shallow basket and poised upon
the man next door to practicing here- airy gown Is of vivid nlnk, blue, his head, the basket lined with a scar
mauve or red, with perhaps a general let woolen cloth, pauses to light
after double time.
preference in any gathering for pink, cigarette.
Young John Rockefeller comes to the (olor of girlish dreams. She has
Across the dreamy stillness of the
the front with the novel observation also abandoned her mantilla, save in plaa comes the musical tinkle of the
that everybody ought to live within the country districts, or perhaps for bells on the harnea of a team of
his Income. Well, we are certainly church wear; but she retains the rose mules, or the creaking of the heavy
or carnation set high In her dusky ox cart, as the great, velvety eyed
living within his Income.
rulr above the left ear. That flower beasts draw their burden slowly as
New Jersey Is thinking of revoking Is Indispensable, and poor Indeed the snail draws his, all unhurried by
the charter of the Standard Oil com- - would be the girl who could not afford the i erfiinctory crackling of the driv
reserving, of course, the one at bast for "band night." One er's whip.
rany,
Sunday Is a gala day In the plaza
right to have another think after con ran only guess at the coquettish care
given to the place of the vivid blos- for then the nien are free to enjoy It
situation with 26 Broadwav.
som ere señorita is ready to leave her as well. Here one sees the bootblack
Introduced by the Americans and
Kaiser Wllhelm has employed a father's house.
heartily welcomed by the Cubans,
One thing Is s'range here to Ameriman with a divining rod to find water
his trade with deft brown fingers
ir. Africa. He would not run such a can eyes on these gala evenings, and
risk of disappointment If he employed that Is the Isolation of the sexes. One and Hashing teeth. Here flit members
a man with a nickel to find a saloon. sees the girls in brilliant groups, each of various religious orders In quaintly
one a symphony of color, or walking curious garb, while from the church
The question of Jury service for the demurely by the side of a duenna, but one catches echoes of rolling organ
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com there are no absorbed young couples notes anil perhaps the flash of vestpany of Boston might properly depend strolling together, unchaperoned and ments or a faint odor of Incense.
Gay colors and light laughter, brilAnd yet let no one Imon the results of a test as to whether unnoticed.
the ancients and honorables are wet agine that no winged shafts of Cupid liant Hiinshlnu or wonderful white
for the eye Is moonlight, music and the fountain's
are let loose
or dry.
eloquent In Cuba and the most demure tinkle, the melody of ancient bells,
At Iotel Cecil, In Ixindon, brandy nf señoritas must sometimes lift her the soft rusli of breeze-fillepalms
high above, make a series of memo-tieover 100 years old Is sold to guests own from the ground.
of the Cuban plaza which linger
regularly. This proves that after all
In the mind of him who has known
that has been said an Englishman can Plaza in Daylight.
Nor Is the plaza neglected by day. them for many a day of absence.
keep a bottle a good deal longer than
can.
sit or loiter many a picturesque
Here
American
in
Guest of Mexican President.
group old men past their work, gay-- I
Trof. Baldwin of Johns Hopkins
says that y clad nurses with children, servants
A loathly contemporary
schoolmarms are homely, and that Is watting to be hired, each with a small university, has Just returned from
why they stay schoolmarms. Not only bundle of her working clothes that Mwxlco, where, at the request of the
he may be ready to go at once to Mexican government, he has spent six
Is he a prevaricator, but the teachers
out hla way are not unionized. One the home of señora, her potential mis- years Inspecting the educational
of that country is a guest of
tress, and gracefully gesticulating
moro such remark and they will be.
(Hire or knots of the women nf the Pre! Went Diaz.
a

Owns Wooden Legged Chicken.
Young John Parley, who lives with
his father In St. Paul. Minn., is the
proud possessor of a bantam rooster
that has the distinction of being, probably, the only chicken In St. Paul
that owns and uses a wooden leg.
The rooster pot caught In n cold
snap thl.s winter ami froze off the lower portion of one of Its legs. Young
Farley sorrowed over his pet for a
while, but later, when the leg healed,
he bethought himself of a wooden Icr.
He cut out an artificial limb and put
It on the rooster.
The result was
that now he can whip any chicken l
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Great
Quills ttiken from a single porcupine,
showing the gradual evolution of a
hair luto a sharp pointed quill.

Found Old Indian Mortar.
What Is believed to be a genuine
Indian mortar was recently found on
an old Indian campground In Kast
Candía, N. II.. by Frank Preston,
The
utensil is worn smooth by long use.

wuw.
Unequalled Equipment on All Traína
For Fufí Information Writ
C. t. CUYOT, Trvtlln
Altnt, 809 17th
St., Dtnvtr, Col.
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NEW FOOD)

Beautiful Unter den
Linden Berlin's Pride

People now demand the right to
know exactly what they eat.
To be told by maker or retailer that
the food Is "pure" Is not satisfactory.
Candy may contain "pure" white
clay or "pure" dyes and yet be very

(Special Correspondence.)
If an American were asked to name
(he six leading city thoroughfares In
the world, be would begin with Fifth
avenue, New York. A Russian would
name first the Nersky Prospect In St.
Petersburg, an Englishman Piccadilly,
a Parisian the Champs Elysees, an
Italian the Corso of Rome, and a German Unter den Linden, the greatest
street In Berlin.
Shortest of tbe great thoroughfares
named. Unter den Linden literally
"under the Lindens," a characteristically German name Is one of the
most elegant, and from a utilitarian
point of view, the best lald-ou- t
street
In the world. It Is less than a mile
long, but 198 feet wide, and has separate roadways for biiHlness traffic,
pleasure driving, horseback riding and
walking, with brond sidewalks, fine
rows of trees and benches for the
The original limo trees, from
which the street took Its nnme, huve
Buffered decay, but other trees have
been planted In their places.
Unter den Linden, generally spoken
of as the Linden, Is typical of Berlin,
new, with a few old buildings remaining, ornate, orderly, busy and clean. It
Is a street of handsome
buildings,
ranging from palaces, public institutions, cathedrals, opera and private
mansions, to stores, concert halls and
cafes. Its restaurants are celebrated
for the excellence of their fare and
service, and no traveler leaves Iter-llwithout a visit to one or more of
them.

form of a policeman; and In the middle of the crossings, sitting their
horses as firmly as bronze statues, the
mounted police, whose duty it Is to
facilitate traffic. Between 3 and 4
o'clock a decided movement townrd
the west Is apparent, and the Linden
grows more animated. In the evening It takes on a thoroughly cosmopolitan character, and Its evenings are
longer than those of other great European centers."
Probably the proudest moment for
Berlin in all her history was when
the victorious German army of 1871,
home from Paris, marched down the
Unter den Linden. An eyewitness
has described the scene as follows:

r

n

carping critic may say this g simply
an advertisement for Post urn and
Grape-Nuts- .
It Is true that these articles are spoken of here In a public
manner, but they are used as Illustratrust Is always active to push through tions of a manufacturer seeking by
bills drafted In the Interest of that example, printing on each pkg. a truthtrust but directly contrary to the In- ful, exact statement of Ingredients, to
terests of the people as a whole. Wit- shame other makers Into doing the
ness the antl Injunction bill by which fair thing by the common people, and
labor unions seek to tie the hands of establishing nn era of pure food, but
our courts and, prevent the Issue of that procedure has not yet forced those
sny order to restrain the members of who adulterate and deceive to change
that trust from attacking men or de- their methods, hence this effort to
stroying property. Such a bill Is per- arouse public sentiment and show a
haps tbe most Infamous insult to our way out of the present condition of
courts and the common people ever fraud, deceit and harm.
laid before Congress and the RepresenThe undersigned Is. paying to tho
tatives In Congress must be held 'o a publishers of America about $20,000.00
strict accountability for their acts re- to print this announcement In practilating thereto. But when bills come cally all of the great papers and magabefore Congress that are drawn In the zines. In the conduct of what ha
Interests of all the people they should chooses to term "an educational camreceive the active personal support of paign." esteemed to be of greater dime people anil the representatives be rect value to the people than the estabInstructed by the citizens. The Sena- - lishment of many libraries. That Is
tors also should be written to and In- - held to be a worthy method of using
structed. If. therefore, you will re- - money for the public good. Tell the
member your privilege niid duty you people facts, show them a way to help
win at o,nre now write to your Congressman and Senator on this pure themselves and rely upon them to act
food bill, ( lip and enclose the copy Intelligently and effectively.
ill be freely forgiven If
The leader
herewith presented and ask them to
make a business of follow ing it through he entirely forgets the reference to
If he will but
the committee considering It
l'rge I'osium and Grape-NutsIts being brought to a vote and re- - .loin the pure food movement and
do tilines
questing that they vote for It.
Some oppressively Intelligent and
w. rosT.
jK i

harmful. Syrups may contain "pure"
glucose and yet be quite digestible and
even beneficial. Tomato catsup may
contain a small amount of salicylic or
boraclc acid as a necessary preservative, which may agree with one and
be harmful to another.
Wheat flour may contnln a portion
of corn flour and really be improved.
Olive oil may be made of cotton seed
oil. Butter may contain beef suet and
yet be nutritious.
The person who buys and es; must
protect himself and family, hiuI lie lias
a right to, and now demands, a law
under which he can make liiielllgcnt
selection of food.
Many pure food bills have been Introduced and some passed by State legislatures; many hove hern offered to
Congress, but all thus for seem objectionable.
It has .cerned difficult fur politicians
to formulate a satisfactory bill that
would protect the common people and
yet avoid harm to honest makers and
prevent endless trouble to retailers.
No gov't commission or otllccr bus the
rlKht to fix "food standards, " to define
what the people shall and shall not eat,
for what aerees with tute may not
agree with another, and such act would
deprive the common citizen of his
personal liberty. The I'ostum Cereal
Text of Pure Food Bill.
Co., Ltd.. perhaps the largest makers
of prepared foods in the world, have
If It meets approval cut It out. sign name and address and send to your
naturally a close knowledge of tbe
needs of tbe people and the details (if representative in consres. Buy two or more publications from which you cut
the business of the purveyors (tbe re- this. Keep one for reference ami semi the other to one of the U. S Senators
tail grocer), mid, guided by this experi- from your State. Ask one or two Mends to do the same and the chances for
ence have prepared a blli for submis- Pure Food will be good
sion to Congress which Is Intended to
accomplish the desired ends, and Inasmuch as a citizen of the I". S. has a
right to food protection even when be
enters another State, It Is deemed
proper that the gov't take control of
this matter and provide a national
law to govern all the states. A copy TO KEtjI IflK MANUFACTURERS AND SIIIITF.HS (F F(KH9 Fll INof the bill is herewith reproduced.
TERSTATE SHIPMENT TO LMIEL iSAII I'ooli.S AND PRINT
Sec. 1 governs the maker whether
THE INGREDIENTS (((STAINED IN SUCH FooDá
the food is put up In small packages
ON EACH l'ACK.M.E Til EIlEoF.
sealed, or In barrels, boxes or other.

c

A

Sec. 2 governs the retailer who may
open a barrel and sell the food In
small quantities. When be puts the
goods into a paper bag be iuut also
inclose a printed copy of the siatement
of the maker which was alllxed to the
original pkg., and Inasmuch as the
retailer cannot undertake to guaraní e
the statement of ingredients he must
publish the statement of the makers
and ad. I bis own mime and address as
a guarantee of bis selling the food as It
Is represented to htm. which relieves
the retailer of responsibility of the
truth of the statement and throws It
upon the maker, where It properly

h

4- -

-
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for Just what It Is, and aot try to kill It
by a heavy tax. Manufacturers sometimes try to force measures In their
own Interests, but contrary to the Interests of the people and the labor

Linden's Greatest Sight.
"The Linden was in holiday dress,
and never was a triumphal street
more lovely. Huge stands were erected upon all the squares, till the houses
had gala decorations of flowers, banners, pennants and flags, and across
the whole breadth of the Linden great
awning were stretched, which our
loading artists had adorned with paintings.
"Yet the most beautiful ornament,
nn ornament unique, never seen before
that day, and perhaps never to be repeated In the history of the world, was
the irtiplili's; the piles of ennnon
steeple high; the fourfold lane of
cannon reaching from the Konlggrnt-z.oStrasso to the Castle, so close together, wheel on wheel, t lint the axles
touched, thousands and thousands of
cannon and mitrailleuses,
all of
Famous Old Gate.
At the west end of the Linden, them captured from the enemy! And
where It enters the Tlorgnrten, or then the men, the hundreds of thoupark, Is the famous llrnndenburg gate, sands flowing through the streets In
erected more than a century ago on dark waves touched with while, all
It Is 205 feet wide sweeping toward the Linden!
a Greek model.
The
and S5 feet bliih. The Victory sur- - masses of humanity crowded together wise.
way-farer- .

id

"

BILL

Be It emitted by the Senate ami House of Representatives of the United
States of America In Congress assembled, That every person, firm or corporation engaged In the maiiufaci are. preparation or compounding of food for
human con uimption. shall print in plain view on each package thereof made
by or for them shipped from any State or Territory, or the District of Columbia, a complete and accurate statement of all the ingredients thereof, defined
by words in common use to describe said Ingredients, together with the
announcement that said statement is minie y the authority of. and guaranteed to he accuiate by, the makers of such f iol. an the name and complete
uddress of the makers shall be affixed i hereto: all printed in plain type of a
s
size not
than that known as elglit point, and In the English l.inguage.
Sec. 1. That the covering of each and every package of manufactured,
prepared or compounded funds shipped from any State, Territory or tho
District of Columbia, when the food in said package shall have leen taken
from n covi ring supplied by or Tor the makers and recovered by or for tho
sellers, shall bear upon Its face or within its enclosure an accurate copy of
the statement of Ingredient s and name of the mnki rs which appeared upon
the package or covering of said food as supplied by or for the maki is thereof,
printed In like manner as the siatement of the makers was pnn'id. an l such
statement shall also I ear the name ami address of the person, linn or corporation t!i:t recovered such food.
Sec. ?,, That It shall ho unlawful for any person or persons to purposely,
wilfully and maliciously remove, alter, oldittra'c or des'roy such sta'ctuent
of ingredlitits appearing on packagi s of food as provided in the preceding
sections, and any person or persons who shall violate this seition shall he
guilty of ;i misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be lined not less than
one bund- - '. dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or Imprisoned not
less than ene month nor more than six months, or both, in the disere'ion of
the court.
Sec. L That the Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture
shall procure, or cause to be procured froto retail dealers, and una'y.c, or
cause to be analyzed or examined, chemically, microscopically, or otherwise,
samples of all manufactured, prepared or compounded foods offered for sale
In original, unbroken packages In the Dlstrlst of Columbia, In any Territory,
or in ony State other than that In which they shall have been respectively
manufactured or otherwise produced, or from a foreign country, or Intended
for expott to a foreign country. The Secretary of Agriculture sha I make
necessary rules and regulations for tarrying out the provisions of this Act,
and is hereby authorized to employ such chemists, Inspectors, clerks, labor- rs, nnd other employees, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act and to make such publication of the r fill's of the examinations
and analysis us he may deem proper. And any manufacturer, producer or
dealer who shall refuse to supply, upon application and tender and full payment of the se ling price samples of such articles of food to any person
duly authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture to receive the sanie, hall
he guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or Imprisoned not exceeding one hundred days, or both.
Sec. 5, That ony person, firm or corporation who shall violate sections
one and two of ihls Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion shall be fined not exceeding two hundred dollars for the first offense
and for each subsequent offense not exceeding three hundred do lars or be
Imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both. In the discretion of tbe court.
Sec. li, That any person, firm, or corporation, who shall wilfully, purposely
or maliciously change or add to the Ingredients of nny food, innke false
charges, or incorrect analysis, with the purpose of subjecting the makers of
such foods to fine or Imprisonment under this Act', shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding ono thousand
dollars nor less than three hundred dol'ors, or Imprisoned for not less than
thirty days nor more than one year, or both.
Sec. 7, That It shall be the duty of every district attorney to whom the
Secretary of Agriculture shall report any violation of tbiu Act to cause proceedings to be commenced and prosecuted without delay for the fines ami
penalties In such case provided.
Sec. 8, That this Act shall not be construed to Intcrfiye with commerce
wholly Internal In any State, nor with the exercise of their police powers
by the several States.
See. '), That ail acts or parts of nets Inconsistent with this Act are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 10, That this Act shall be In force and effect from and after the first
day of October, nineteen hundred and six.
I
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The remaining sections explain themselves.
The Postttm Cereal Co., Ltd., for example, have from the beginning of its
:f
.
existence printed on the outside of each
and every pkg. of Post urn and Grape-Nutf km! n truthful and exact state-mni- t
of what the contents were mode
of In order that the consumer might
know precisely what be or she was
S
eating. A person desiring to buy, for
j1
Instance, strictly pure fruit Jelly and
willing to pay the price hns a right to
expect not only an equivalent for the
I
;t
cost, hut n fun In r right to a certainty
!3?
as to whnt he i ats. Or he may he w illing to buy at lcs cost a Jelly made
.
part of fruit Juices, sugar anil n portion of glucose. Hut he must be sup
plied with truthful Information of tin
Brandenburg Gate.
Ingredients and be permitted to use
mounting It wos carried off to Paris Into nn Impenetrable wall; ninny a his personal Ittieriy to select his own
by Napoleon In lsnti, but the Prus- venturesome fellow upon a tree; every
food Bccurntelv,
sians seized their own In 1SH, and window occupied with three or four
The people have allowed the slow
balcony
full
of
heads;
as
Heriln.
every
to
tiers
trophy
back
look the famous
infants and adults by tricky
Formerly It had stood facing the park it would bear; thousands in the new murder of
makers of food, dr'nk and drugs to go
positions; on
or the west, and therefore toward buildings, In brenk-necabout long enough. Duty to oneself,
France; they now mounted It with Its thousands upon the roof tops clinging family and nation demands that every
And at the first man nnd woman Join In an organized
bnck turned on Paris, facing the Lin- to the chimneys!
den and tho palaces of the Ilohenzol-lern- s trumpet peal from the oncoming vic- movement to char our people from
tors from every mouth' a cry and a this blight. You may not be able to go
at the farther end.
personally to Washington to Impress
The pnluces aro a pnrt of Berlin's hurrah, a Jubilation, a waving and your Congressmen, but you can, In a
famous street to almost as great a beckoning, an enthusiasm so genuine, most effective way tell him by letter
degne us Its business buildings. "I'n- so fiery, so universal, so affecting, as bow you desire him to represent you.
ter den Linden is the king of streets can scarcely be equaled In all the anRemember the Congressman Is In
and the street of kings," says a Ger- nals of history! And here they come, Congress to represent the people from
his district and if a goodly number of
man writer. "A royal palace on the In the clearest, brightest sunshine
views to hlm.he
boulevards would seem odd in the Ulsmnrek, Itoon and Moltke In front, citizens express theirguide
very sure
to duly. ReFrench capital, where the sovereigns then the emperor and all the princes secures a nlso that
the safely of the
never, as It were, played anything but and generals who had glorious part member
people Is assured by Insisting that tbe
limited engagements; but In tbe capi- In the Incomparable campaign. That will of the people be carried out. and
It
nevwill
allay!
saw
was
Whoever
tal of Prussia, which owes its developnot the machinations of the few for
ment and greatness to the personal er forget It."
selfish Interests.
This pure fisul legislation Is a pure
qualities of Its monarchs, the palaces
Camera Trade Is Larga.
of the people for public promovement
of its rulers must naturally be the
Thirty years ago a camera was a
will be opposed only by
It
tection.
notewortny
buildmost Important and
rarity. The enthusiast who possessed those who fatten their pockets by deings upon its principal street. And one carried
n mountain of
traps ceiving and Injuring the people. Therewe nctunlly find on the Unter den I. In'
and smothered In i tent during fore. If your Representative In Conden the royal residences of three gen- his tedious manipulation of the wet gress evades his patriotic duty hold
erations of our kings.
plat 8. Last year the United States him to strict accountability, and If
alone made 300,000 rameras, working necessary demand equitable and honHistory of Kings and People.
with tho mere pressure of a bulb or est service"! This Is a very different
than when a faction demands
"The Linden chronicles In stones button, and the photographic business condition
legislation of the Congressman.
clnss
respectable
kings
of
of
tho Prussian
reached the
commercial Several years ago the but!er Interests
the history
the Prussian people; It also epito- total of $20.000.0(10.
of the country demanded legislation to
Such figures, too, do not even hint kill the oleomargarine Industry and by
mizes In a peculiar way the dully activities of Berlin. It Is significant that nt the true extension of this use of the power of organization forced clnss legon weekdays It should have scnreely sun's aid In obtaining exact copies of islation really unworthy of a free peo
any life until the early hours of the anything the eye can see. If ono wore pie. Work people wonted beef suet
cheap and better
Berlin by day Is hard at to tell an ordinary business man that butter because It was
Rternoon.
much unclean milk butter, but the
than
a
counterpart
The undersigned respectfully requests the Representatives from his
photography
more
pervading
of
In
has
we
no
havo
work, and
dairy Interests organized and forced
During fluenco on his dally life than any other the legislation. The law should have
.he 'boulevardler' of Paris.
and Senators from his State to support this measure.
business hours you will see on the one discovery of which we have an provided that pkgs. of oleomargarine
Linden only travelers and ladles shop- authentic record he would probably be bear the statement of Ingrediente and
City.
State.
ping, nurses and children. One sees highly Incredulous. Yet It Is ab h then let peopbi who desire purchase It 3!gned
llsputable fact. World's Worn.
a avery ten pnces the dark blue tin I
rti-.s-
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HIS ONE WEAK 8POT.

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cured
to Stay Cured by Doan't Kidney

Made 8plendld Defensa of His Resi-

dence at Baku.
was an Armenian hero of
naku. The author of a recent volume
O. C. Hayden, of O. C. Hayden 4
on that city has this to say of him.
Co., dry goods merchants, of Albert
I.ea, Minn., saya: "I was so lama "Adnmoff was the crack rifle shot In
one of the wealthiest Armenithat I could hardly naku,engaged
ans
In the oil business, and
1
walk.
There was
his residence In Arnlansklit street was
tinnccountable
an
t.
.
one of the palaces of the city, so far
bnck. and constant as the magnificence of the oriental
pain and acning. I decoration was concerned. He stood
could find no rest a three days' siege and ahot no fewer
than forty Tartars, who, on the last
and wag very
at night day, formed a heap of dend at the cor
,v As my health was ner of the at reel. Adamoff was kop'
with cartridges by his yonnf
!
,'
?" j good In every other supplied
son. who got shot In that service
way i could not unhimself was hit ou
derstand this trouble. It was Just as And then Adan-.ofIf nfl the strength had gone from my tho balcony of his house, whence he
back. After suffering for Fome time had so long defended It. Receiving a
shot In the shoulder, the deadly
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The remedy acted at once upon the marksman dropped his rifle on to the
kidneys and when normal action was tailing of a balcony, but. nerved with
restored the trouble with my back the courage of despair and determined
disappeared. I have not had any re- to sell his life still more dearly, he
continued shooting. His movements
turn of It "
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a became slow, the Tartars become
box. I'oster-MilburCo., Duflalo, N. Y. more aggressive, and he finally received a fatal wound which laid him
low on the balcony!''
APPEAL FOR HORSES.
Pilla.

fi

Adamoff

,

'J
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Altogether Too Common Old
Horses Overworked They Suffer
Keenly When III Treated.
No one will question that, were the
spirit 'if Christianity universally emliving, all opposibodied in eveiy-dation of the weak and nil cruelty to the
lower animals would disappear.
It is a fact that, while we
llnd ill I'lowrbs the general statement
that "the righteous man rcgaidcih his
beflst," there Is not in the New Testament any special teaching or Injunction on the Mibjeet, and It Is only comparatively
lit ly that It has come to
be thought worthy of attention and organized effort, directed to the preven
tloii of the constant
anil shocking
cruelty which for centuries had gone
on unheedid. At an earlier period than
the beginning of our era, the great
teacher, Huddha, 111 his commandments id his disciples, laid down the
principle that all life was sacred, and
that the rule of kindness was to be extended to its lowest manifestation.
Willi.- we are yet, as a people, far
In the tear f this position, much has
been dmie through societies for the
prevention of cruelty to quintals and
for the dilation of vivisection to put
a stop to toe worst of the stiff ring
which
as so common In former
years. The brutal abuso of overburdened animals in the public streets is
no longer seen, but a great deal still
goes on painful to the sensibilities of
the obsirvaiit and of a nature that
should be prohibited. Mnrsi.
that
ought to have bei u retired from active
Abuse

-

renlce

long ayo, or put out of existence palulescly, are propped up between the thills of dilapidated carts
and forced to totter along the streets
with Inails far out of ptopoition to theli
strcngtti: pour blind aiiiiiials. with all
the appH lu iislon and distress that a
human being would experience similarly situated, are driven about in the
crowded tnorouchfares, n gai dless of
the dumb auony they must experience,
and it is not uncommon to see drivers
of vehi' li s lash their horses furiously
without just lllcat ion or to any good
purpose. In a way thai makes one wlsli
the outraged animals could kick their
nssailnütfc off the boxes. It is not nee
essary to accept the doubtless somewhat fanciful (stimate of Seton

Thompson In regard to the pille human Intelligence and susceptibilities of
the lower animals In order to believe
that they suffer keenly, realize when
they ar" well or 111 kept, risent cruelty
and inji'.sticv, and respond to friendliness and kindness.
The yarns of the oldest Inhabitant
ere Instan I as dumbest proof that
the good die young.
"What would you do If you were one
Willie?" asked the
great man. "I'd make more legal
holidays." replied Willie.

of the

,

5 Tons Grass Hay Free.
Everybody lovt lot nnd lots of fodder
for hag, cows, Miccp and swine.

Slippy

The ennrniuUH crops of our Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed f.imii
the pn- year compel us to issue a "pe
dal catalogue called
-t

SA1.ZEHS H.UIOA1N

ffKKD

HOOK,

Thin in brim full of bnrgain seeds at bargam prices.

N-e-

At

tnc age nl, t flit one ft m;in
Inknows il all aiol at forty
he iloesn't.
-

Important to Mothers.
esrary bottle of CAflTOHIA,
Examine can-full- y
a ssfs end anr pnncdy for luían ta sod children,
Slid sm tbst It

Signature of

la Vtt

For t)rr 30 Years.
Ths Kind Toa IU

The poorest of nil men
has no use for the pour.

remember the number?" sighed a pretaspirant,
after meeting John nurrousha, the naturalist, at the Pen and Brush club reception a few days ago.
sage of Slahsldes
The
had Just remarked vhat he couldn't always remember how many books he
was the author of, and had told this
ty girl, a youthful literary

gray-bearde-

:
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Aiwsys Bought
Is

the one who

"The Blues

"Backache,
Women-Thousa-

nds

IIow often dp we hear women say: "It
seems as Uióu'i; h niy back would break,"
or "IXm't speak to me, 1 am all out of
aorta"? These hltrnillcant remarks prove
that the system require attcution.
llaekovlie and " the biuea" are direct
1906."
uyuiptoms of an Inward trouble which
If a girl has money it is only natural will sooner or later declare itself. It
that It should add interest to her may be caused by dUeiuted kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
charms In the c s of her suitors.
Kattire rco.ii i res assistance and at once,
and I.ydlalv rinkham's Vegetable ComDeafness Cannot Be Cured
pound instantly asserts its curative
k Wl appllrattimi.
o n t rrs.h the die.
I. n r one
jr lu
powers in all those peculiar alimenta of
iiwl ponina ni I hi'
turr drsfnru, soil Oisi o
It han been tho standby of
eondli
Peefnree It fftiiM.il t su
ef ttia Vomen.
Ii'sn Tul. W hen this
intelligent American women for twenty
Biuroue lining of thi )
trabe Is liitUaied futí lnoosoiiiiii.tiis siiiiiiil nr ImTears, and tho best judges agree that
perfect hearing, anil wto-- it Is si.orrir rinsed.
la tha result. anil iilii-ttis infleniniatlun csu lie
it is the most universally successn
e
mirnial
tu
takes out and Ibis tul
in
Ills known to
hearing will be li .:nis. f..rar: nina rases ful remedy for wouiau's
oat nf ten arc caused l'V i eiarrh. hlt'b la nothing medicine.
bill an tnrtamed cinttil n f mi- uiuruus aiirfai-asKoal the convincing testimoníala of
t i
We III ulte On ll ir
!sr. fur anr is.a nf
lira. Holmes aud Mrs. Cotrely.
Patínese oeueed bv
rrti iliai rsnnnt !e cursa
k Hall a Catarrh Curr
f r
ulert. free.
Mrs. J. C. rtol mea, of Lorlmore, North
'. J till IV i U.. Tuleda. 0.
iild hr nran'sle, fi.
Dakota, writes:
tlii--

.

'Why,

It

doesn't seem

I

Talla Ilftll'a Fanill; I'.

Vr

c

fmnll-llA-

nsilpatlua.

possi-

The sdvles of oui frieinls comes In
hsnriy when we s:.i t.j hiatus our
"Dut you see my work has been my Isllures un sonn thing
play, and it has all been done so gradRome people an;
st n conclusion
ually that I can scarcely realize how and never gi t a ..
i'III II.
many there are. There will be fourAivotnln SfTtip.
fat Wtaalow'a
teen In all when the one on which I WehlidrM
icaUiUis. sufisns the cune, rrslai
laouuaU'W,lUjfSusln,i
urci wUidouilu. Hbustsjiua.
am now working is finished In June.
Hut, then." ho continued, comforting-iyild not lis nfr.ilil
No. Maud; you
of a fish lilt, It
results fatally to
"lien you have worked forty years ttia
flsli.
as I have, you will have something to
You always pet full value In Lewis'
show for your labors." New York
Vuur
Bliifrle Binder strair'lit .V ciirar.
Sun.
dealer or Lewis' Factor. I'eorU, 111.
,

i

If all the world s n sIsko tlis fellow
who Is fond of Kivintc advn s must Imagine lis Is l In- - prompter.

A Boy's Tragedy.
They nre divorced- tl, nother!
The thing's not lit for print.
Hut what of the hoy whose mother
tipemls alimony unstlnt?
The bny Is a flouting spivklet
sen.
Adrlit on it
A
uhl le ilmt clings to the wrerklet
Id' II le rli.li sums time, tnayhe.

fok rii.rs.
Pmiruillns
Ilrwlln. trk
irua

. A crARANTKrn
IIHud.
It'tilii.
ar

I'lli-s-

l'Ao

r

iutt-ns-

Eut

Advlce-- Á

When women are troubled with Irreg
ular, suppressed or painful periode,
weaknesa, displacements or ulceration,
feeling, inflnnima
that bearing-dowlion of tho female organs, backache,
bloatintr (or flatulence), general de
bility, Indigestion and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintnesa, luasltude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, melancholy, "all gone aud
feelings, bluea
and hopelessness, they should remem- lier there la one tried and true remedy.
Lydia b. l iukhaina cgctable Com-,'ouat once removes such troubles,
Ko other medicine lias such a record
of cures o.f female troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received this
widespread and nnquallfled endorsement. Uefuati to buy auy substitute.
n

e

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEJT.

Iíemember, every woman la cordially
invited to write to Mrs. Tinkliam if
there Is anything about her aymptoma
she does nut understand. Mrs. link-hais the daughter-in-laof Lvdia, E.
I'lnkhuin, her assistant liefore her decease, and for twenty-fiv- e
years ainee
her advieo has been freely and cheerfully given to every ailing womnn who
asks for it. Her advice and medicine
have restored to health innumerable
women. Address, Lynu, Musa.
Woman Best Understands
Womaa't His

to
rkane

DEFIANCE STARCH-- IT:
nthsr etarrhe on'r

It's a ood tlilnr that soma naonl
do not practice) what tliav praeh.

Awnv to the
of etranuor.
to the throne of the wise.
A i
e
Apait fnitn his hon among lungers
no sees tne great paraillse.

le

ben I corn
ham's VeceUble Compound,
I'omiKNind I suffered
nioncod tnklnir III
everythlnfc with backaches, hesvlaclwa, and
fmnsla tmublns. I am completer cured and
enjoy tha best oí health, and Í owe it ail
to you,

m

.

amhoriiad to rsiiiod nmnrr If
IMMEXTtaJH wcuralulUiUdsjs.
luc.

I

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
" I bav suffsred evorvthfng with barkach
and foiruvls tnsiblo I let Ui trnubla run on
until my svstem was in such a condition that
1 was uñadle to be about, ami then It was I
eomimnrwl to uso l.ydia Ilnklism's Vecs-UliComttnund.
If I had only known how
much suffering I would have savnl I should
have taken it months msinf-for a few
weeks tntttment inadu ma well and stronc
My lisckoebissnd
goiwand
I sulfer no uain at inv monthlv
l.ydia K. I'lnkhnrn's
whemas U'fore I V
Cutnpound I suffered
pain.
Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 1"0
12th
fctreet, New York City, writes:
Dear Mrs, Plnkham:
" I fwl It inrduty tot"IlsllulTi'rln(r woman
Of we rullet I have found lu l.ydui k,, l'mk

Ask Rrst Plokhaa's

"DIMANCI"

I
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Ah' what of the gladsome hours
Ills e.imraili-have full sti.r.-As Ihev gather the fragrant Mowers
(if low ami delight g.iloie?
.

Away from the lips that kissed him,
Life's iragiilv has not missed him
And he only ten and time
llora e Sejmour Keller, In New York
l'less.
Big Earrings Now Worn.
Screw earrlncs of enormous size are
the fad among fashionable women this
season, which only rocs to show how

women's ideas change In the matter of
what Is modish.
Only a short time ano women viewed
with disdain these relics of burbarlsm,
as tney were canecí, anil would as
soon have worn rings in their nose
but fashion can work revolutions when
she sets about it.
One of the favorite combinations ol
stones is turquoises ami diamonds In
cluster effect. Previously to going
Into mourning a woman prominent so
cially wore sucn a pair, which were
fully
Inch In diameter, but
were most becoming to her durk,
piquant beauty. New York Sun.
one-hal-

f

No Words Wasted in That Family.
lew men are better known around
New London, Conn., than dipt. Tom
Huma of the steamer Orient, who has
a rich fund of reminiscences of his
fishing days, and delights In telling
An old Sound fisherman and his son
were equally noted for their taciturn
Ity.
Tin y were bringing !hcr
In
sloop Into anchorage one night, tho
boy standing on the bow urn! the
father at the tiller, when this conver
satlon took place:
"Son, trow du ank."
"Ain't no (ring on It."
"Trlng or no trlng. trow do ank.
11

Helping Out.
With an exclamation of delight the
hardened tourist rushed out on I ho
baggage platform and started to Hinash
his trunk with an ax.
"Hold on!" shouted the baggage
man. "Are you crazy?"
"Not at all," replied the hardened
tourist as he continued to smash, "1
read that baggagemen were overwork
ed at this season, so I thought I would
smash my own trunk and save you the
trouble."

AND -- OTHERS.
The better class of drnjeists, crcryhcre, nra men of scientific attainments nnd high integrity,
who devoto their lives to tho welfare of their fellow men in Bupj-lyinpthe hept of remedies and
jiure.--t medicinal ngents of known value, in accordunce with physicians'
prescriptions and
Fcien tifio formula.
Druggists of the better class manufacturo many excellent remedien, but
always under original or officinal names and they never fell false hrands.or imitation medicines.
They are tho men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding ndjuncts of a first-clap- s
pharmacy and the finest and

best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance tó the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Fig is an excellent laxativo remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and thereforo they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to tho well informed mirchasera nf fno choicest
and they always take pleasure in banding out the
article bearing tho full
iremodics,the Company California Fig yrup Co. printed ongenuino
the front of every package.
that in casos of colds and he,.i!nrhp ttcmUl l.v tiilmimna .n.i
t
n.i
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that thcro is no other remedy eo pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects M
Syrup oí Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immenso doraand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but there ara
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed get3 tho better of tlx ir judgment, and who do not liesitato
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make n larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes havo tha name- -" Pyrup of Figs" or "Fig Sviup" nnd of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
tho Corapany-Ulifor- nia
Fig Syrup
on tho front of the trackage. The imitations
should be rejected becauso they are injurious to tho svstun. In order to eell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception. and whenever a dealer
oft on a customer a preparat'n-under the name of ''Svrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup " which
does not bear tho full name of the California F!g Syrui. Co. printed on the froi-.of tho packnep
ho is attempting to deceive nnd mislead the patmn who has been fo
unfortunate ns to enter his
cstah irihmont, whether it be lame or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation
and
and deception in ono case ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the fillinc
cf
physicians prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health niidhappii.rsü
Knowing that tho great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply tho immense
demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it
may he purchased every
where in ong.nal packages only, at the regular price of fifty cent per
bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the publ.o of tho facts, in order that all mav decline or feturn
imitation which may be sold to thorn. If it does not bear the full name of the Companv-Uhfo- rnia
Fig Syrup
on tho front of every package, do not hesitate to return 'the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to ono of tho
Utter.. class of
QrUPtnstfl WuO Will Sell VOll nl n t inn
wicVi
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.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Hot what of the tinnm utiKleeiilng
Whey he crawl nwiiv to hi, nest
And sighs, the great heart solis
the fount within his breast 7
s

5

of Organio Derangement In
of Sufferers Find Relief.

Both Symptoms

Praf-vas- t

"I was dining with a lady recently,
.tul when I made that remark, she
spoke up. saying:
"'Oh. I know. You have written
.lust thirteen, for I have them all here
In my library.'
'"Did I write all those books?' I

said.
ble.'

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patchea All
Over the Body Skin Cracked and
Bleeding Cured by Cutlcura.
"1 was afflicted with psoriasis for
thirty-fivyears. It wis In patches
all over my body. I used three cakes
of Cutlcura Soap, six boxes of Ointment and two bottles of Resolvent.
In thirty days I was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as It was
about five years ago. The psoriasis
first made Its appearance lu red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving In
the center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound ilesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge, of bloody substance
would ooze out.
That scaly crust
would form again In twenty-fou- r
hours. It was worse on my arms and
limbs, although It was In spots all
over my body, also on my scalp. If
I let the acales remain too long without removing by bath or otherwise,
the akin would crack and bleed. I
suffered Intense Itching, worse at
nlghta after getting warm In bed, or
blood warm by exercise, when
It
W.
M.
would be almost unbearable.
Chldester, Hutchinson, Kan, April 20,

the following:

SKVD THIS NOTICE

and receive free sutlinent seed to grow 5
tout ot gra-- s un y tir lot or lario thin
summer and our great Ihirgnin
H. k
with its wondertul surprises mid great
bargain in seeds ot Imiguin pines.
Hciuit 4c and we add a package of Cosservu cable,
mos, the niiwt f.iiluonable,
beautiful annual (lower.
John A. Saler Seed Co., Lock Drawer W., La Crosse, Wis.

thinks

A Diplomat, Indeed.
'
"I wonder how It seems to have
written so many books that you can't

Ktory

35 YEARS.

AWFUL PSORIASIS

DIED HERO'S DEATH.

ARMENIAN

-

.

I

tka

SrU

Miscellaneous,

In the spring the yonnjf man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of cane,
While the olil man beats the carpet
Floating in the morning breeze.
In the Spring the apple blossoms
Send their fragrance o'er the hills,
And the barns are freshly coated
With the flaming circus bills.

The Qoeitloa of leptllei.

There is meter in music,
There is meter in tone,
But the best way to meet 'er
Is to meet 'er alone,

No matter how solemn a surgeon may
look he is likely to cut up some if given
a chance.
One thing that a man is not much inclined to boast of is tho experience he

Shrine ct Convention In Lot Angeles has bought.

Hay 10.
Special train from Albuquerque to
Los Angeles-- all
Pullman and Dining
cars. Leave Albuquerque Rat. nimht
May 5, arrived at Los Angeles Monday
a. m. May 7,
All Shriners and their families occupy
the train. Rate from Doming to Los
Antreles and return
Good until
July .'U. Shriners can go via Albuquer
que without extra charge; can go from
here on regular train. Can leave here
Thursday in time to attend a session, of
tSe Shriners Friday nighc at Albuquerque, leaving with special Saturday
night.
On paying $17,50 in addition can re
turn by the northern route, taking in
Portland, or Ogdon Salt Luke and Don
ver.
Berths in Pulman car on special, can
Ikj secured at any time by making application to George II Browne, 110, S.
7--

2d.

street.
Human Blood HarXs

tale of horror wan told by murks of
Irirnun blood in the home of J. W. William, a well known merchant of Bac,
Ky , He writes: "Twenty years ago I
had severe hemorrhages of the lungs,
and was near death when I bagan taking Dr. King's New Discovery. It
completely cured me and I have remained well ever since." It cures
Horn irrhages, Chro lie Coughs, Settled
C jUi and Bronchitis, and is the only
knon cure for Weak Lungs. Every
b it tie guaranteed by all Druggist. 5
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Il-t-

gal. gasoline tanks for sale.

Knowlbs

f

&

Roland.

his-tor-

a--

ing seems a more superfluity with him,
since for weeks at a time he may head
ed up in a barrel (with the bung out)
and emerge after his long fast appa
rently none tne worse for his enforced
abstinence from food, from light, and
almost from air. And finally, it may
be truly said that of all the higher,
d
organisms, there ia none
so tenacious of life as the turtle.

7

for a Colonist's TiAi-- Oeming to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.
t

ALL THE WAT.

agent at

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Son

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, cad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ol the stomach sre all due to Indigestion.
Kodoi cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural juices ol digesthey exist In a hea.ihy stomach,
tion
combined with the creates! known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyi- -'
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleanslrg.
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

u

Mr. S. S. Bill, of

Always in
Stock

i
j

Ravenswc-M-

.

W.

V..

s.iyr

" I kii troubled with teur tcmach fir tenly yrjri.
KM.! iired ma and wa ira new uiiri It ii: n..Jt
loroinj."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles on.y. $1.00 Site hsUir 2' tlrr.es the trial

sis,

reparad by

At

Deming, - - N. M.

-tj.
which te::s lor S "
E. O. D.WITT aV OO., CHICAQO.

the Palace Drugstore.

Kxlol Almanac and 200 year calendar.
Ask for the

100(5

COLONISTS' RATES
T
i 11 1 t
ronus
.Main

Tl.

Line
in
NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

To AH
ARIZONA,

0

Scat in
NICELY FURNISHED.

Dom-

ing for tourist
sleeper booklet.

J. Grover $

Sour
Stomach

Permanent

lar.

$25.00

Ask Santa Fe

T.

wisi-oiiMi-

Pullman

Cash Only.

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first (uulity, no shoddy stuff.

Cigars

r

o

0VR NEW C00DS HAVE COME

Finest Wines
Liquors and

Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
('unstable at Chapleau, Ontario, says:
"1 caught a severe cold vhile hunting a
burglar in tho forest swamp last fall.
Hearing "f Chamberlain, Cough Remedy. I tried it, and after usuing two
small Imttles, I was completely cured.
This remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a sever cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favor- te wherever its superior excellence has
become known. For sale by all drug- -

o

More are Constantly Arriving

Saloon

lf

o

THE RACKET STORE

Palace

Caught Cold While Hunting! a Burg,

o

A CASH DEAL

best
Competent

Boarder.

'

o

MflisniLt 8.ift.ta.t oi aia ip.ia.iv.

warm-bloode-

CooK;

Econ-

o

o

LAW

j

o

A happy home is the most valuable
posession that is within the reach of
mankind, but yon cannot enjoy its comWE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
suffering from rheuma
forts if you
TO OUK CUSTOMERS.
tism. You throw aside business car
when you enter your home and you can
WILL DELIVER IN ROTTLES
OR IN HULK TO SUIT THE
be relieved from those rheumatic pains n
m
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
also by applying Chamberlain's Tain to
Balm. One application will give you re- to
lief and its continued use for a short time 0
will bring about a permanent cure. For
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
sale by all druggists.

RESTAURANT Terms

You do NOT sacrifice Comfort r
omy when you go w a Santa Fe Tourist

17

STAR
DAIRY

THE DEMING

(

Q

o

Courtship and novels afford the light
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
y
entertainment of life; marriageand
are somewhat heavier comedy.
There must be something very serious
troubling the woman who isn't fond of
Wanted Her Name.
getting out on dress parade at leant
A minister of this town was moved
once a week.
by the grief of a husband whose wife
was to be buried, and sought to comA LucKy Poitmlstreits
miserate him in the following manner:
HUEN-- An old time
Is Mrs. Alexander, Cary Me., who "My brother, I know that this isa resident of Deming, has opened
has found Dr. King's New Life I'iils to great grief that has overtaken you, and
a restaurant in the new buildbe tho bent remedy she ever tried for though you are compelled to mourn the
keeping the Stomach' Liver and Bow- - loss, of this one who was your com- ing next door north of the Palace
eis in peneci order.
You II agree panion and partner in life I would con- Saloon - - - - with Iter if you try these painless puri sole you with the assurance that there
He promises his patrons old
fiers that infuse new life. Guaranteed is another who sympathizes with you
new-- G6
and
there is
by all druggist.
and seeks to embrace you in the arms
Trice 'Sxta,
in
He
the
market.
has secure!
of unfailing love." To this the bereaved
man replied by asking, as he gazed the services of a
Bobble's Essays on "Wisconsin."
through tears into the minister's face.
and whoever samples
From the Milwaukee Sentinel.
"What's her name?" -- Fulton, Kan.,
Wisconsin is our hnam state and we
DEMING RESTAUmeals
at
the
Gazette.
like
there is always sumthing
RANT will be a
doing in politicks
Wisconsin is bou nil Cold StrIK at Paradise
ed on the west by Minnesota and in th"
Paradise
has been living in an excitmiddle by Guvnor l.ufolct. Sum t the
ing atmosphere for the past week. One
things which i raised in Wisconsin is:
of the biggest strikes of rich ore ever
1 pine trees.
recorded in the history of the south3 Tobacko.
west was mnde one half a mile north of
4 game wardens.
Paradise. Tho lucky prospector was
5 Taxes.
A. H. LITTLE,
Pr...
Tharo is quite good Hunting in Wis- Fied Bernoudy. The vein in which the
consin last week i shot 2 blue j:tys und pay stret.k is located is about three feet
1 veMow
hammer and 3 chipmunks. wide and at a depth of forty feet. An
Gaim wardens is hard to shoot except ussay made by the Calumet & Arizona
during the Open season lukuus that is smelters nt Douglas gave returns of
ounces of gold,
the only time thuy are inure, but lust forty two and one-haweek I shot a owl with a arrow and two thousand six hundred and eighty
whenn i toald my teacher he said "lo ounces of silver and thirty per centlead.
whoo" she said No Robbie, he must A large force of men h:is been put to
have saiil " to whom." i know lunar work and the ore is being shipped to
i
but mv paper is all the stn Iters. The vein so far shows
about
West Side Silver Ave.
permanency.
He.

Economy Way.
California.

0k

funeral

for

Kheamatlsm Hakes Life Miserable.

-

A

110

Mourning stationery
notices, just received.

Good humored folks have the best
Almost alone among creatures, the
health -- grumpineos sours the stomach turtle hns but one enemy-m- an.
It
and cankers the soul.
does not seem to matter to the turtle
Toi many work themselves up into a whether he stayj beneath the surface
frenry.over issues that no man has for an hour or a week, nordoos ittroub
every settled.
le him to spend an equal time on land
Some things never fail to come to the if the need arises. Ho is neither fish.
man who waits, and death is the surest flesh nor fowl, yet his flesh partakes of
the characteristics of all three. Eat
of all.

?
Dustless Roadbed.
Harvey Meals.
&

Furnished rooms to rent by the week
or month, at the Consuelo. No invalids taken.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily. February

From Sioux City,
$27.00
Council BlufTs, 2.").()0
Omaha,
25.00
St. Joseph,
25.00
Kansas City
25.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
Denver,
25.00
Houston.
25.00

FACTS IN NATURE.
Not Only Do We Oat Inspiration From
Nature, But Health aa Well.
ami ncrv-oiFor pniplc lin an

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every cold weakens the Lunge, lowers the Vitality

and make
ayttam leta able to withstand each succeeding cold, thue
paving the way for more aarlou dlaaaaes.

rtm-tlow-

1 m or
(ruin ml
niacin'. Iiiliotixiii', or torpid
it. cuiili'.l liinifiiu with hitter taIt tt- in
xir npH'tlti
the muriilnir mid
ni'i'i'iiry to turn Ui miih tmili'nr
atri'iiifilirin'r w'hlfli will HMt Natim-am- i
i
on thrlr fret iiml
tlii'tn to
nut tin' kkIv lulo lis proprr coiiilitlnii. It
i mi
It
if iiioiviiml niorr apparent that
Nature' MMil valual'le health ulvinn
agent are tu he found In direct plaiiu
an root- -.
Near. forty years aim. Dr. H.V. I'leree,
now
phvsit'ian to tne invaiins'
Motel ami Snruieal liistltnie, ut llullalo,
N. Y.. dUeovenil that hy wienlllieally
inif certain ludu
cMrartliiK and
priiu lpli'K from nativo riMits. taken
from our American forests, luiooulil pro-- ;
dnce it iiiiiliclne which was inarveoiii.y
pllicleni In ciiriim cues of IiI.mmI disorder
and liver mid imach trouble as well as
many other ehroiiic. or llniíerliiií ail-- :
This conceiitrated extract of
nients.
Nature's vitality he named "(iohlen Medical Discovery." It purities the lilood hy
iiutthiK the stomach and liver into
healthy condition, thereby lielpliu; the
(IlKestion and asslmilatliin ol IihhI which
feeds thn lilnod. Therehy It eures weak
Moinach, Indigestion, torpid liver, or bil-- i
lonsne-- s, n nil kindred derantrettieiits.
If you have coatisl tonnue, with hitter
e
In the tnornlnii. freiiient
or had
headaches, fmd weak, easily tired, slilches
or pain in side, hack Rives out easily and
aches, lielchlnn of as, I'onstliiatlon. or
Irri'iriilar Uiwels. feel Hashes of heat al
ternating with rhillv sensations or kin- -'
drcd symptoms, they point to deraiuto-men- t
of your stotnaoli. liver and kidneys,
which tho "(tolden Medical Discovery"
will correct more speedily and perma
nently than any other know n aiient. Condruits.
tain no alcohol or
All 't liiRredienU printed in plain Kiitf-- lt
..'
m wrapper.
Thn sole motive for substitntlon hi
permit thn dealer to make a little moro
prolit. HcKiilns: )'ou lose. Accept no
for "'tolden Medical Discovery."
and aggravants
cause
Constipation
many erlous disease. It thoroughly
pnril hv Dr. l'lerce's rieasant Pellets.
Out a laxative; two or thrpvarecatharlio.

wlm

the

ulT'--

h,

r

In1,

Ii

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

--

1)

I

15

to April 7, 19o6.
From St Louis,
New Orleans.

30.00

lVoria.

31. (K)

Memphis.
nioominvíton,
St. l'aul,
Chicago,
New York,

S 1.(55

:'.0.(K)

32.00
M2.i0
3I5.0O

50.00

Tlu cost of a ticket cun Ik-- deported ut once with any Southern Pa
cific Apent, ami the ticket will he furnished to tho passcnircr in the
s
Kartt, while these low rates are in effect.
allowed at all Kiints
in California, except Iw Antreles and San hiancisco. and nt certain in- termetliute stations in Arizona and Nevada, tip to April 22, l'.HKJ.
C. B. Busworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
Stop-over-

u.

r.

oi

r.

Agent,

lutinn, Aru.

Ageni, uemiDg, n. n.

u

eiiii-iiltli- iit

i

i.

r

-

I

PERMANENTLY CURES

f---

-

H

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Goro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, whooping Cough,
Dronchltls, Hoarseness, Goro Lungs.

)

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
Wt
BALLIK LOCKBA, Ootdthwalf, T
MU.
' have
t ItallnrA'a llnrriioutid alyrup la my family fur aavrral fairi
aalUfaotlun, When tha hlldraa had Crnap und
mid II alway
M'rioupliiK ('oufcti It alnar rrllarad tlirra at onra, and 1 ronld no Iva
' "without
It In UiahouM, Mil la thai HKHf Mt.UiCl.NB wa know of."

yi

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Best Remedy for Children.
TMKK IIZKBi M0O, 80a Mat 91.00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.

i

I

L. H. Brown, ('unhicr.
A. C. Raitiiki. Aiw't Cisliu-r-

J. Sl.tiAT Kaümkt. I'rea't.
John Cdkhktt, Vio I'rra't.

.

The Banli of Deming

I

Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, w

ta-t-

hahlt-formln-

ir

le

I

KILLthb COUGH
AND

CURE

WITH

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's

Jon Discovery
ONSUMPTION

fobCOUGHSand
OLDS

Prlca

BOoift.OO
Fret Trial.

bureat aud Uuickeat Cur for all
TIIBOAT and LUKO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

fiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Doming,

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

Services.

Religious

Ivocal and Personal
Mr.

A.

three Mexicans
county, known
in
Grant
placa
went to a
as Burro Ciénaga, on the Diamond A.
Ranch, called up Mrs. Howe, seized
and tied her and her brother, then proceeded to rob the premises. They took
two Winchesters, some money and jewelry, and left. The brother managed
to get loose, released his sister and
made double quick time to Whitewater
station, several miles distant, where
Mr. Howe was at the lime. Mr. H.
immediately sent telegrams in every
direction, officers here and in other
towns were on the lookout for the robbers, but it wason top of a freight train
from the west at this station that the
S. P. depot night watchman unexpectedly found the game. In their efforts
to escape one of them jumped from the
freight ear to the ground. They ran,
and soon our sheriff was hot on their
trail. He came up with them about six
miles east of town. They made for the
officer, who leveled his gun at the
trio and rather than be pumped
full of holes, they surrendered and were
escorted to town by our sheriff. Charlie Farnsworth, sheriff of Grant county,
was notified of the capture, who came
down and took the prisoners back to
Silver City. In the capture of these
desperate men sheriff Dwight B. Stephens, exhibited that characteristic
pluck and energy that has so often
pooved his peculiar fitness for the
position to which he was elected by the
people of Luna county less than two
years ago.
A week ago

evening.

First rain of the the season came on
Wednesday.
White
for sale.
Window

leghorn eggs
One dollar per setting.
Mrs. Al Watkina

thorough-bre- d

Shades and fixtures for sale

at the store of
Kiu.wr.ER

& Co.

Samson windmills and Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents

en-

Deminur, N. M.
Gen. Birchfield is in town

and

to-da- y

reports everything hopeful and promising on the ranches.
The Williams House is to be closed
for a short time in order to give the
manager and family a needed rest.
The High School Tennis Club have
received their epuipment, the court is
finished, and we shall soon report something doing
Douglass' father and
brother are here on a visit. The father
will remain during the summer.
Mr. A.

A.

Mrs. F. W. Saxton, of San Marcial
visited her sister Mrs. J. N. Wilden,
the early part of this week.
Within the past week the homeseekers
have been looking over the valley.
Result-t- en
homestead entries in one

day.
LOST.

The Revival meetings at the Method- S
ist Church are being well attended and
Christians are 5
interest growing-- All
with E
earnestly solicited to
the Congregation in their effort to bring IS
souls to Christ.
IS
Service each evening begining at
7:45 and will continue all of next week.
Come bring your friends with you to
every service.
Services as uaual next Sunday.

Thtorti and Robbtn.

Closaln gave a social last

J.

to-da- y

"St

The rabbits are busy at the present
time laying eaater eggs. If there are
any doubt in regard to this statement
we respectfully refer o'ir readers to
the show windows in the Deming drug
stores.

Screened

9l at

Merrill's

$7 per ton.

Turnouts.
Courteous
employes.
day or hour

rates.
Our aim Is to

and obliging
Rigs by the

at reasonable
please-n- ot

to

rob our patrons.
Tidmoreft Sons, Props.

f

fftaiat-sitaiantivisiiu-

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

m

rr

Cough Remedy
wt

lnr

1

:-

New Mexico.

A XT

All P

XT ?"VT

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

"

for I, rura
Thtrantrl.aaMt
a I th(i rtiltud wnrlil.

OTIAT

A

:-

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

The Children's Favorite
...CUREB-Cougha, Golds, Croup and
.'
'Whooping Cough.

Mounts etc.

Also

Banjos
Mandolina
Violins 7 Accordions, etc., etc.

Guitars

or
can

1

Iwm M dupaoilMt yimn It contal! nn
opium or othor harmful drat anil may lie
ffvra aa enntitMitljr lo a baby a. to an adult

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

Prio. 35 ots; Large Sise, 60 els.

W. P. TOSSELL üñe Jeweler.
- New Mexico.
Deminti

Professional Cards.

---

---

JAMES R. WADDILL
A COUN8E1.0R

ATTORNEY

Fielder Building.

-

Office in

rs

New Mexico

Deming,

1

BOLICH.

N. A.

IN

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY

Office in Mahoney block.

..

Deming N.

Spruce St.
B. Y.

M.

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

McKEYES

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

-A-

Attorney-At-La- w.
::-

Deming. N.

-::

Physicians and Surgeons
Deming, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER.
New Meitco

Jap

Car load

This

Celebrated Six hole
RAGNE

-Lac

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Tables, Chairs

Furniture.
011-do-

th

r
'-

-"

'.',

.J.-.,- .

Only

1

...

t

r

$27.50
Don't
Miss

This

With

Reservoir.

J. A. MAHONEY, House Furnisher.

and all kinds of
Old Linoleum and
to looK like new.

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Meaiurt Blank.

B

STEEL

"Wears Like Iron."
-A-

A

of

W. F. RICHARDSON

Doming,

Tht

navajo Biannett.

JUST REEEIVED

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,
Mahoney Blk.,

MAKER O- F-

M

R. F. 8TOVAI.I.

G. MOIR

Gents' Furnishing Coods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

K-

Frailer Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.

1

A. A. TEMKE.
City Hall.

C.KST FO-

R. T.

New Mexico

Deming

J.

o

Dry Goods. Clothing'.

AT-L-

made

Produces a hard finish that "Wears
Like Iron."
For sale by

W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Block. (Postofflce Corner.)
'PHONE 55.

o-- u

8tct9.t at

70.

Deming

SALE & LIVERY
er STABLE, jzr

Good Teams and Fine

Phone No.

Manager.

-:

Demin's New

0. F. Hall.

ft

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

President.

L0.

to

Gasoline
P. ODD.

Chamberlain's

ARCHITECT,

opposite

5

Hardware.
Lumber. HayEngines.

BAPTIST.

LOU H. BROWN,

not returned to the Howard residence
to make due apologies for the intrusion.
Since our last issue sneak thieves have
have been in evidence in Deming. Mr.
Nordhaus's store has been broken into
and a number of articles stolen. The
fool thief sold enough of what he had
swiped to give him away, and he is now
in jail. A set of burglar tools and a
pocket flashlight were found in his possession, and later he will have an opportunity to explain how he came by
them.

Have in StocK - Mills from

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.

'

Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue

windmills made In all
Sells Uñe STAR
styles,
also The LEADER
sizes and
windmills
18 1 eet.
6

CATHOl.tr.

1

len

Oí

Luke's Episcopal Church.

Rev. Auí. Morin will hnve mass in
the Deming Catholic church Monday
morning, April 16, at 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.

!

g

(Successor to W. C, Wallia. )

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services during Holy Week every
day at 4:30 p. m.
these
All are invited to attend
services.
.Services on Easter Day, April 15.
Offering for Rectory fund.

day for Hanover, where her husband treatment.
has secured a position with the mining
Another improvement is very con
company af that camp.
spicuous in Mr. Henry Meyer's butcher
Nicely furnished rooms by day the or simp. It is that large and elegant re- week, also one suit of unfurnished frigerator, oak finished, and large
housekeeping rooms, at the Consuelo. enough to hold a carload of ice and
another of beef. Mr. Meyer is evi
No invalids taken,
dently looking for a Deming of ten
thousand inhabitants. We hope the
Mr. Alvah Keith una Mm Holstein
town and its demands will grow to meet
had the contract for unloading the Carthe capacity of his new imrket.
nival Company's cars on the arrival of
. .
. .
... .
We love to record the arrival in our
their train from Silver City Wednesday
evening. It was an all night job but town of men like Tidmore& Sons. They
are here to m.'ike investments and to
the contractors were ejual to the
assist in the improvement of both town
and country. Already they have tran
Rush of work in the Graphic office
ported the old "eyesore" livery stable
this week. Our press struck last night
into a sightly building; Mrs.Tidmoreand
at dark and demanded a night's rest.
the remaining members of the family
With a little assistance from Knowles
are here, all comfortably located on
& Roland this morning it is as good as
Copper Avenue.
new. We have plenty to do and are
There is evidently a gang of new ar
grateful toour Doming friends for their
rivals in Doming. They are not
liberal patronage.
but housebreakers and all
Some fellow caught the "get rich
around theives. Some of them have al
quick" fever yesterday afternoon,
ready ma la the acquaintance of sheriff
snatched several dollars from a gaming
Stephens and are enjoying the hospi
table in a saloon here, ran, was himtality of his hotel. "And still there's
self snatched a few minutes later, and
more lo follow."
probably cinched a position for several
'
IBrooks' Cafe is now wide open and a
months in the Territorial pen.
hungry man can get something good to
The Fenn & Myers Carnival Co. has
eat day or night. Mr Brooks has an
í
,
;
r
tremí usen in iteming, anclas we go1 extensive acquaintance ana nis Late is
to press the town is lively. Tho health already
the popular eating house in
seekers, the home seekers and the atDeming.
taches of the Carnival company makes
Rev. Thfco. Hopping and family left
us older residents feel as if we were
Los Angeles last Monday, where
for
"Strangers in a strange land."
they will probably reside in ;he future
In resKnse to the kind invitation of
Fir Department, Attenttonl
The annual meeting of the Deming Fire Dr. and Mrs. Michael, they ate their
Department for the election of officers last meal in Deming at the Doctor'
be will held Monday evening April Pth, cozy home.
at eight o'clock. All members and those The High School base hall club are in
wishing to become members are espec- receipt or their new "uniforms, arms
ially requested to be present at this and ammunition." and on the next field
meeting at which the department will day will cross bats with some local club,
oe divided into three companies, viz
See our bargains in real estate on the
Hook and Ladder, Engine, and Hose.
first page of this paper.
home-seeke-

LUMBER CO.

CRESCENT

Palm Sunday April 8.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 11 a. m.

Five Dollars reward is offered for the
New spring goods are begnning to
return to The Bank of Deming, of a' arrive at Bolich's. Now is a good time
small gold chatelain watch and pin lost to drop in and examine goods and prices.
on Thursday evening about the carnival We commend this store to the recent
grounds.
additions to the population of Doming
Mrs. J. D. McBryde, who has been and the surrounding country for fair
residing at the Consuelo, leaves Mon- dealing, moderate prices, and courteous

One night last week Mrs. Howard
awoke and saw an intruder in her bedroom, going through a trunk within
three feet of her bed. On being discovered in a room to which he had not
invited by the occupants of the
house, he left the premises without the
customary "adios." Up to date he has
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METHODIST.

J
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ALL FOR. $2.50
We told alnnit it in our last
sfue, but listen while wo tell vou
The Graphic, the NATIONAL MAGAZINE and the Metroairain.
politan and Rural Home, all for one prepaid subscription of only $2.50.
If any one can beat this combination for the money why, we will
try ajrain. Call at the Graphic ollice and examine the papers.

